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1. INTRODUCTION
WAI Wānaka has been working with the community to prepare a Community Catchment Plan (CCP) for the
Upper Clutha catchment. This plan will assist future sustainable management of the Upper Clutha’s diverse
catchments. The development of this plan has been informed by and is supported by iwi (local whanau and
Aukaha1), urban residents, tourism operators, visitors, farmers, scientists and regulators (Otago Regional
Council and Queenstown Lakes District Council).
WAI Wānaka is focused on maintaining a high level of community involvement in order to work out how to
address existing water issues and prevent any decline in water quality and ecosystem function in an
integrated way across the whole catchment, whilst addressing current and future risks to freshwater
resources.
Change in the way land and water are managed in the Upper Clutha is essential in order to achieve a healthy,
vibrant future for the community. The community is clear that there needs to be a culture of innovation and
changing practice, backed up by robust science and collaborative leadership in seeking a different way to
manage the land and water of the Upper Clutha. Innovation is achieved by looking for opportunities outside
the box that go beyond the traditional way of doing things and this includes being at the forefront of
trialling new technologies.

1.1

Background

In mid-2016 the Upper Clutha Water Group was established to facilitate linkages between different groups
concerned about water management or carrying out water projects in the region. In 2017 the Upper Clutha
Water Group applied for funding from the Ministry for the Environment’s Freshwater Improvement Fund
(FIF).
The successful FIF bid was sponsored by ORC with financial backing from Sargood Bequest, Million Metres
(an initiative of Sustainable Business Networks) and QLDC.
In April 2018, the Lake Wānaka Trust merged with the Upper Clutha Water Group to form the Upper Clutha
Lakes Trust Board (UCLT) which has recently rebranded as WAI Wānaka. WAI Wānaka – the Water Action
Initiative, is a charitable trust with the objective to safeguard and enhance the health and water quality of
Lake Wānaka and its catchment water sources. As a registered charity (Upper Clutha Lakes Trust Board
CC53728), it also acts as an umbrella organisation for community groups.
The Wānaka Water Project commenced in June 2018 and involves three key streams of work:
1.

The development of a community-led collaborative water management plan that integrates
community, collaborative leadership, consistent communication and robust science into a
framework for water management for generations to come.

1

Aukaha represents the interests of five papatipu runaka: Te Rūnanga o Waihao, Te Rūnanga o Moeraki, Kāti Huirapa
Rūnaka ki Puketeraki, Te Rūnanga o Ōtākou and Hokonui Rūnanga
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2.

Riparian planting of 24,000 native trees and plants along waterways in the Upper Clutha catchment,
led by Te Kākano Aotearoa Trust.

3.

Applied research supported by Catchments Otago to understand the quantity, quality and impacts
of urban run-off on community use and on the ecosystems of Roys Bay and Bremner Bay, Lake
Wānaka.

This report covers the first objective above – to develop a community-led collaborative water plan.

1.2

Overview of Plan

Set out below is a summary of what is included in this plan:
•

Context of integrated water management

•

Understand the issues affecting water identified by community along with their values

•

Understand the current baseline environment and risks to water quality

•

Understand gaps in knowledge of baseline research and monitoring

•

High level goals as they are directed by the community’s values alongside the current & proposed
legislative environment

1.3

•

Actions that can be taken to assist with achieving the goals

•

Indicators to measure success of achieving goals

•

Who is going to implement the agreed actions

•

How to review success of the plan

Outcomes

The outcomes from this CCP and the wider Wānaka Water Project will improve and maintain the long-term
environmental health of the wider Upper Clutha catchment area including Lake Wānaka, Lake Hāwea and
the Clutha/Mata-au, Hāwea and Cardrona Rivers, while also ensuring the four wellbeings (cultural, social,
environmental and economic) of the community are maintained and enhanced.
The outcomes anticipated from this CCP are in the form of Actions and identification of Gaps. Some of the
actions will be integrated into ORC and QLDC plans, while others will be led by WAI Wānaka or other
members of the community. Addressing the gaps will be a collaborative effort with some being undertaken
by Councils while others will need external funding and to be led by other parties.
The diagram in Figure 1 shows the relationships between the WAI Wānaka and other organisations, the CCP
and the process for implementation and review.
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Figure 1: Process for Managing Upper Clutha Catchments (D. Robertson, 2019)

1.4

Contributing Partners

A significant number of groups have supported the development of this CCP. In particular, ORC, QLDC and
Simone Langhans with the SABER CULTURAL project. A summary of this project is included in the text box
below.
SABER CULTURAL: SAfeguarding Biodiversity and Ecosystem seRvices by integrating CULTURAL values in
freshwater management: learning from Māori
Freshwater ecosystems are essential to people´s economic, cultural and social wellbeing, yet are still one of the
most seriously threatened ecosystems on the planet. This conflict is reflected in political regulations that ask to
halt the loss of, restore and safeguard freshwaters, their biodiversity and the ecosystem services they provide.
Ecosystem-Based Management (EBM), a holistic approach advocated to help doing so, involves an overarching
regulatory framework and local solutions with trade-offs and compromises - factors that make decision
processes complex and easily co-opted. In SABER CULTURAL, we use a well-known participatory decision
support framework (MCA) to tackle two major challenges in freshwater EBM: 1) including cultural values that
build a conceptual link between natural resources/biodiversity and local knowledge, besides traditionally
considered ecological and socio-economic ones, and 2) accounting for uncertainty. MCA is selected because it
is i) transparent, ii) allows for the whole range of stakeholder values to be quantified and accounted for, iii) can
be used to robustly test outcomes of different management scenarios, and iv) can ultimately be used to
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prioritise cost-effective management actions with collective buy in. To forecast ecosystem services flow under
different management alternatives, MCA is coupled with a novel modelling approach (ARIES). We test the MCAARIES framework in New Zealand, where cultural Māori-values play a prominent role in freshwater management
and transfer the flow models to the river basin scale to inform existing management plans and policies in
Europe. With SABER CULTURAL we establish new standards for freshwater management in New Zealand, create
knowledge that helps reaching EU biodiversity and environment targets and add value to the dialogue among
EU policy sectors.
Simone Langhans has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under the Marie Skłodowska-Curie grant agreement No 748625.

Stakeholders supporting and working with WAI Wānaka together with ORC and QLDC are:
•

Te Kākano Aotearoa Trust

•

Fish and Game

•

Sargood Bequest

•

MPI

•

Million Metres

•

MfE

•

University of Otago

•

Lake Wānaka Tourism

•

Catchments Otago

•

Deer Industry NZ

•

Wānaka Community Board

•

Criffel Station

•

Guardians of Lake Wānaka

•

Federated Farmers

•

Guardians of Lake Hāwea

•

Mt Aspiring Station

•

Department of Conservation

•

Mt Burke Station

•

Forest & Bird

•

ONE New Zealand

•

Shaping our Future – Water Taskforce

•

Friends of Bullock Creek

•

LINK Upper Clutha

•

Otago Conservation Board

•

Lake Wānaka Tourism

2. CONTEXT
There are a number of relevant strategies and reports that have been developed which all provide context
to this CCP or have influenced its direction. These include the UN Sustainable Development Goals, MfE’s
Action for Healthy Waterways and the focus on Te Mana o te Wai, ORC’s Regional Water Plan, Nuffield
Scholar – Kate Scott’s report and the NZ Primary Sector Council direction. The Shaping our Future Water
Forum and Taskforce was also instrumental in providing direction for this CCP and is summarised in Section
8 below.
UN Sustainable Development Goals
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) are the blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable future
for all. They address the global challenges we face, including those related to poverty, inequality,
climate change, environmental degradation, peace and justice. The 17 Goals are all interconnected as
shown by the SDG waka developed by ONE New Zealand (Figure 2), however nine of these (illustrated below
in Figure 3) are more relevant to management of land and water resources and this CCP.
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Figure 2: United Nations Sustainable Development Goals waka (UN and ONE New Zealand)
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Figure 3: Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals
•

Goal 6 Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all

•

Goal 7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all

•

Goal 9 Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialisation and foster
innovation

•

Goal 11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

•

Goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and product patterns

•

Goal 13 Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts

•

Goal 14 Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable
development

•

Goal 15 Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage
forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss

•

Goal 17 Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalise the global partnership for
sustainable development

Te Mana o Te Wai
Te Mana o Te Wai “the mana of the water”, refers to the fundamental value of water and the importance of
prioritising the health and wellbeing of water before providing for human needs and wants. It expresses
New Zealanders’ special connection with freshwater. When Te Mana o Te Wai is upheld, the future wellbeing
of people and our unique ecosystem is protected.
It reflects the recognition of fresh water as a natural resource whose health is integral to the social, cultural,
economic and environmental well-being of communities.
Upholding Te Mana o Te Wai protects the mauri of the water and requires that Te Hauora o te Taiao (the
health of the environment), Te Hauora o te Wai (the health of the water bodies), and Te Hauora o te Tangata
(the health of the people) are all provided for.
6

ORC Regional Plan: Water for Otago
The Regional Plan: Water for Otago (the Water Plan), which drives water management in Otago was publicly
notified in 1998 and made fully operative in 2004. Since then, there have been a number of plan changes
that have incorporated catchment-specific provisions for quantity and region wide water quality rules. ORC
addressed surface water allocation and limits through Plan Change 1C (Water Allocation and Use) to the
Water Plan, which was notified in 2008. Plan Change 4A (Groundwater and North Otago Volcanic Aquifer)
was notified in 2010 to add provisions for managing groundwater quality and quantity. Both plan changes
became operative in 2012. Plan Change 6A (Water Quality) sought to maintain or improve water quality,
through control of contaminants discharging from rural land to water. This plan change was notified in 2012
and became operative in 2014. It aims to control discharges from activities, not the activities themselves
and takes an effects-based, permitted activity approach to managing water contaminants that are
considered to have minor effects on the quality of a river, lake, wetland or aquifer. However, a recent plan
change has pushed out the dates for compliance with the key rules relating to rural discharges to 2026 to
allow time for ORC to review the wider Water Plan for the region and incorporate changes from the updated
NPS-FM and NES.
For water quality, Plan Change 6A set a nitrogen leaching rate limit across the region of 30 kilograms per
hectare per year as a permitted activity. A lower rate was permitted in high country lake catchments (15
kilograms nitrogen per hectare per year) and sensitive groundwater zones (20 kilograms nitrogen per
hectare per year). All of the Upper Clutha catchment above the lake outlets falls into the high country lakes
nitrogen loading zone. As these rules will now not take effect until 2026, there will likely be a review of the
limits previously set as they were determined using previous versions of the OVERSEER model which is
undergoing review and updates at a national level.
Schedule 16 of the Water Plan also lists the threshold for contaminants, such as E. coli, dissolved reactive
phosphorus, ammoniacal nitrogen (NH4) and nitrate-nitrite nitrogen (NNN), which are allowed to leave an
open or tile drain, or a paddock. However, ORC do not have a monitoring program in place specifically
targeting these measures, instead monitoring of discharges leaving their properties is to be carried out by
the farmer. It is also the responsibility of the farmer to determine which land use practices and mitigations
they use to meet these limits. Sediment is similarly managed in all catchments.
There is a large gap at present in respect of urban water quality, and how stormwater is managed within
the current Water Plan. The majority of the urban stormwater discharges currently happening in the Upper
Clutha are considered to be permitted activities which has led to very little control over where and how the
discharges are occurring and a lack of useful monitoring data regarding the quality of these discharges, or
their impact on receiving water bodies.
ORC Proposed Plan Direction
ORC have committed to a full review of the Water Plan by 2025 in order to implement the NPS-FM and
create a tailored approach to water management rather than the current “one-size-fits-all” approach. This
review will look at water management across the region broken down into three FMUs with smaller rohe
(sub-FMUs). The Upper Clutha catchment falls within the Clutha/Mata-au FMU and two of the identified
rohes (Figure 21 of the Literature Review in Appendix A): Upper Lakes rohe for the headwaters and lakes,
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and the Dunstan rohe for those parts of the catchment from the lake outlets to Luggate Creek confluence
(although note that this FMU covers the area down to Clyde Dam as well).
Additionally, smaller plan changes are about to get underway ahead of the full Water Plan review looking
at discharge rules and their implementation and conflicts between the Regional Plan: Waste and Regional
Plan: Water. This will include strengthening rules relating to on farm effluent management, clarifying rules
relating to discharges and those relating to nitrogen leaching rates.
A collaborative process between WAI Wānaka and ORC will need to continue to ensure that the outcomes
from the CCP can influence the review process for the relevant rohe as much as possible. This CCP includes
objectives and actions in order to achieve both NPS-FM objectives and the community’s goals for the
catchment.
Kate Scott – Nuffield Scholar
Kate Scott (Director of Landpro Ltd) is a Nuffield Scholar, and in 2018 completed her report entitled
‘Enabling Better Environmental Outcomes in Agriculture’. Kate’s Nuffield research focused on the ways the
New Zealand agricultural sector, Local Government, and Central Government can work to enable better
environmental outcomes in agriculture utilising policy and technology tools. Her research has identified five
key challenges that we need to address to ensure we can successfully reduce the environmental impacts of
agriculture. We must build momentum and seek to engage broadly, in order to have any chance of realising
success. While her research predominantly looked at the agricultural sector, the challenges she has
identified are relevant to the management of land and water resources across the wider Upper Clutha
catchment including urban areas.
1.

A Clear vision vs. A Vague plan – A vision and goal towards sustainable management at a
catchment scale means we can reduce the impacts of land use on freshwater resources in
a meaningful and measurable way.

2.

A Holistic approach vs. Working in Silos – A holistic approach encompassing holistic,
community centric, collaborative decision making is necessary. Effective engagement and
informed robust conversations will assist with achieving the three pillars of a sustainable
business – environmental prosperity, economic prosperity and social prosperity, and
therefore a balance between environmental, economic and social indicators in the
catchment.

3.

Evidence based approach vs. Values based approach – This is about defining the
aspirational goals that we set to achieve and enabling a consensus to be reached on the
direction we need to take. Alongside this is the link to enabling technology, as data and
interpretation of data are essential for evidence-based decision making.

4.

Uptake of Technology vs. Maintenance of the Status Quo – Sitting back and waiting for
technology to solve our problems is not an option. Continuing to encourage innovation
and finding new tools to help guide our decision making is necessary to enable better
environmental outcomes. Policy must allow for technology tools to be recognised and
implemented.

5.

Enabling Policy Incentives vs. Policy Punishment by Rules - We need to go down a path of
a proactive regulatory approach rather than a reactive regulatory approach. Working
collaboratively together and putting more emphasis on implementation will also empower
business owners to think beyond regulation as well.
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The demands of our communities and our consumers will be met by setting ourselves high standards and
consistently meeting these. To do this Kate has recommended the following to address the five challenges:
1.

Facilitate Robust Conversation & Engagement

2.

Set Strategy & Goals

3.

Enable Collaborative Science, Technology & Data

4.

Re-Design Policy Approach.

New Zealand Primary Sector Council
The NZ Primary Sector Council (PSC) was established in April 2018 and aims to create a vision for the primary
sector and provide independent advice to the Government on issues facing the sector. It is made up of
leaders within the Food and Fibre industry. The recently released vision from the PSC is “Fit for a Better
World” and is a “pathway to sustainable prosperity, sector confidence and the social license needed in the
context of the global challenges that confront us” (Lain Jager, PSC Chair). The overall approach is relevant to
the direction management of land and water resources is now heading around the country, including within
this Upper Clutha CCP.
The vision is to provide an enriched future while providing consumers with outstanding, ethically produced
food, natural fibres, drinks, co- co-products and bioproducts, all sourced from our land and oceans.
The PSC has embraced the Māori concept of Taiao as the guiding principle. This concept is a “deep
relationship of respect and reciprocity with the natural world. The health of the climate, land, water and living
systems comes first. And when nature thrives so do our families, communities and businesses” (PSC Vision,
2019). The health and wellbeing of our communities and children for generations to come, will the
benchmark of how we measure success.
In order to capture the potential economic benefits of this way of thinking and behaving, the productive
potential of catchments and farms will be maximised only within safe environmental limits. This means a
focus on developing modern scientifically informed and technology supported regenerative production
systems.
Context Summary
What the above strategies or reports tell us is that proactive, inclusive, evidence-based collaborative
management of our land and water resources is the way forward. They illustrate some of the issues we need
to consider in developing a vision, goals and objectives within the Upper Clutha and emphasise that
continuing with the status quo is not an option.
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3. COMMUNITY AND CATCHMENT
The study area for this CCP is the 4,600km2 catchment of the Clutha River/Mata-Au from the confluence
with Luggate Creek at the downstream end to the mountains, including Lakes Wānaka and Hāwea and all
tributaries (Figure 4 below). The area is defined by the watershed of the Southern Alps in the north and
west, various smaller mountain ranges to the east and west, and the boundaries of the Cardrona River and
Luggate Creek catchments in the Crown and Pisa Ranges to the south.
The Upper Clutha is the northernmost part of Otago Region, within Queenstown Lakes District. The area
includes the towns of Wānaka and Hāwea, as well as various smaller communities such as Luggate and
Makarora.
The concept of ki uta ki tai (from the mountains to the sea) is important in the Upper Clutha (Tipa et al,
2016) given the location at the headwaters of the Clutha/Mata-au. It recognises the movement of water
through the landscape and the numerous interactions it may have on its journey, as well as the connections
between the atmosphere, surface water, groundwater, land use, water quality, water quantity, and the coast.
It also acknowledges the connections between people and communities, people and the land, and people
and water. Because of these connections, those living and visiting the district have a responsibility to ensure
that the water that leaves the catchment is of a high quality, and that problems are not passed on to those
downstream.
A large percentage of the catchment is held within the Otago conservation estate, while the majority of the
remaining area is developed agricultural land with only a small fraction of land area dominated by urban
activities. In more recent years, the Upper Clutha area has experienced significant economic and population
growth seeing more than double the population between 2001 and 2018, from 4,900 to 13,000 usual
residents, while average daily visitor numbers rose from 4,300 to 7,950 (QLDC, 2018). During approximately
the same time period, increased irrigation enabled more intensive agricultural land use, most notably in
Hāwea Flat and surrounding areas. These population changes have led to further pressure on water quality
from urban development, increased tourism activities and agricultural intensification.
A detailed history of the catchment and its change over time is included in the literature review attached in
Appendix A.
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Figure 4: Catchment boundaries of the Upper Clutha subject to this CCP (Prepared by NIWA)
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4. POLICY AND PLAN DIRECTION
Development within a catchment must be consistent with national, regional and local statutory planning
documents. There are also many non-statutory policy and planning documents and strategies that may
influence stormwater catchment management and development.
Guidance for managing freshwater bodies is contained within a number of Acts and national and regional
level policy and planning documents. A high level review of current and proposed national and regional
policy/plans including how these integrate with the CCP is contained within the literature review (Appendix
A).
The key planning document influencing the development of this CCP is the September 2019 draft of the
NPS-FM which is addressed in more detail in Section 9 below. As part of the review process for this CCP
(detailed in section 16), once the final version of the NPS-FM is released a review will be undertaken to
ensure the CCP aligns with this policy document.

5. STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT
As part of the development of this CCP there is a need to understand the background state of the
environment, risks and pressures the catchment is facing and subsequently gaps in background data that
currently exist.
Attached in Appendix A is a review of the available literature and reports as they relate to water in the Upper
Clutha. This report includes a state of the environment summary covering location, history, climate, climate
change, topography and land use, geology and soils, hydrology, hydrogeology, water quality, ecology and
freshwater values.
A wide range of literature was identified during the search process. The most relevant literature is referred
to directly in the text of the attached document while other literature of interest that is not directly
referenced is included in an appendix listing and summarising all found literature. Some of this literature
has been collated by Dr Simone Langhans as part of her research project SABER CULTURAL.
A number of gaps in current knowledge and monitoring have been identified (Section 12 of this report),
along with recommendations for areas of research and/or monitoring. The recommendations are relatively
high level and do not go into detail on individual parameters that should be monitored and how they should
be monitored. Additional work is needed to scope out a programme for each of the recommendations. We
suggest it would be prudent to work through these issues with the ORC to reach an agreement as to how
to address the identified gaps.
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6. RISKS TO CATCHMENT
What is happening in the catchment? In order to identify actions to undertake to meet the desired
environmental outcomes for the catchment we need to understand the current environmental status and
risks to the health of the catchment. A summary table of the current pressures, future state and future
impact on water quality is included in Appendix B, with a more detailed assessment contained within the
literature review in Appendix A.
Risks to the catchment have been split into four sub-catchments with similar characteristics:
−

High country in the upper catchment above the main lakes;

−

Lakes Wānaka and Hāwea;

−

Other significant rivers not directly feeding the lakes (e.g. Cardrona River and Luggate
Creek);

−

Wānaka Basin outwash plains including Clutha/Mata-au River, Hāwea River and the
underlying aquifers.

The pressures assessed include those arising

from urban development, rural development,

tourism/recreation, spread of pest & invasive species and climate change (refer Figure 5 below).
The issues affecting freshwater in the Upper Clutha have also been identified during consultation as
summarised in Section 7.

Climate
change
Urban
development
pressures
Rural
development
Increasing
tourist
numbers &
recreational
activity

pressures
Introduction
& spread of
pest flora &
fauna

Figure 5: Risks to freshwater resources in the Upper Clutha
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7. CONSULTATION
Consultation has been undertaken by numerous groups in the Upper Clutha over the last few years, all with
a predominant focus on water quality. Additional consultation with a number of stakeholders and the wider
community (in collaboration with the SABER CULTURAL project) has been an integral part of the CCP
development process. This has helped to generate a greater understanding of the Upper Clutha catchment
and the issues and opportunities arising. It has also assisted with identifying baseline information for the
state of the current environment and considering possible management options.
A summary of the following consultation processes is appended (Appendix C). This includes a full list of
parties consulted.
•

ORC-led consultation undertaken from Nov 2017 to Feb 2018

•

Shaping our Future Water Forum and Taskforce April 2018 to September 2019 – includes online
feedback from school children

•

SABER CULTURAL project consultation with individual experts and stakeholder sessions

•

WAI Wānaka Stakeholder workshops October 2018, March 2019, October 2019

•

Hui with local iwi members March 2019 and August 2019

•

Online survey with 271 responses

•

Individual meetings with stakeholders/experts

8. CATCHMENT VALUES & VISION
Through the above consultation, community values for freshwater have been identified. Overall, the Upper
Clutha community places a high value on the natural environment and access to the outdoors. These values
have been used to help inform the overall environmental outcome/objectives for the catchment in Section
9, as well as specific actions necessary to achieve those goals (Section 10).
The Shaping our Future (SoF) process gathered information from the original Forum and online input from
over 200 adults and 800 school children to provide the foundation for establishing a vision and
recommendations for the catchment. The following graphic (Figure 6) from the SoF report illustrates the
issues, values, priorities of the four key themes and a future vision determined from this process.
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Figure 6: Shaping our Future Water Taskforce Vision
From this information the SoF water taskforce developed a 2050 vision - Pure Water, Engaged Community,
Healthy Ecosystems. The explanation behind this vision as included in the SoF report is:
“Pure Water – The water in our waterways is naturally swimmable, drinkable, renewable and healthy. We value
the availability of water, its ecosystem services, and use it wisely to have little or no impact on the natural state
of our waterways through urban or rural, recreational or commercial activities.
Pure water also relates to the aesthetics of our waterways, the enjoyment and economic benefits for both residents
and visitors.
Healthy Eco-system – A diverse and species-rich eco-system which has good biological functionality, no species
life-cycle impairment, no new invasive organisms and is one in which existing invasive species are managed or
eradicated. Migratory species populations are restored and maintained (e.g. longfin eels). A healthy eco-system
is safe for swimming and contact recreation, with high indigenous aquatic biodiversity. The waterways’ natural
flows and wetlands are restored and the waterways are resilient to natural changes and climate change.
Land use that is consistent with the local climate, soils, water resources, ecosystems and therefore enduring and
sustainable over centuries/generations.
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Engaged Community – Our people, community groups, landowners, business owners and agencies are educated
and aware of the importance and value of our waterways. The community takes an active and collaborative
approach to advocacy, leadership and strategic management of our waterways, with everyone understanding
the issues and working together to secure the best possible outcomes for future generations.”

These values are supported by the work of the SABER CULTURAL project which has concluded a similar but
slightly different vision using a combination of community values (via Shaping our Future) and relevant
national planning guidance – developing a management plan with buy-in from the community that effects
excellent lake health, maintain local cultures, provides economic lake benefits and establishes a cost
effective management strategy.
ORC has also produced a summary of community values for freshwater through their earlier Clutha/Mataau River consultation and recent Cardrona River values work. While the Clutha consultation was focused on
water quantity, the values discussed also relate to water quality. A more detailed summary of this is
contained in Appendix C, however the following values were considered as being important to the majority
of the participants:
•

A healthy ecosystem supporting a diversity of indigenous flora and fauna.

•

The recreational use of these rivers and lakes is a priority need to be healthy for human use.

•

The use of water for irrigation is important for the wellbeing of our local communities and, along
with the tourism industry that has grown around the rivers and lakes, is important for the growth
of our regional economy.

•

The mauri (life-force) of the water and the ability to harvest and eat mahika kai are important to

•

The character of the rivers and lakes both physical (form and flow) and visual (aesthetics, cleanliness)

enhance and protect.
are important to the local community, visitors and residents of the wider Otago region.
Finally, the online survey that was available to the community in March/April 2019 as part of this CCP
development has supported the above work. A full summary of this consultation is contained in Appendix
C. Most survey respondents generally believed that water quality in the Upper Clutha is “good” or “very
good”, but declining. The primary concerns raised with regards to future water quality related to primary
industry impacts, invasive species, and urban development issues. The results also showed that Upper
Clutha residents and visitors place a high value on local waterways for a range of reasons including:
•

Safe for swimming

•

Drinkable water

•

Biodiversity & healthy native ecosystems

•

Water clarity

•

Safe for wading & other water sports

•

Control of invasive species

•

Healthy fisheries

•

Landscape/amenity values

•

Natural (or near natural) water flow regimes

•

Mauri/inherent value of waterways (and other similar cultural values)
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8.1

Mātauranga Māori values

Several hui have been held with local iwi members during the preparation of this CCP to understand their
values. Due to capacity constraints within Aukaha (the organisation representing the Kāi Tahu iwi in Otago
Region), there has been limited collaboration possible with official runaka representatives. However,
informal discussions indicate that the freshwater values identified by the wider community are consistent
with tangata whenua values. Further collaboration with Kāi Tahu will be a focus prior to the first review of
this CCP.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu prepared the Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu Freshwater Policy Statement in 1999 which
provides some useful direction. It describes in general terms: Ngāi Tahu’s association with freshwater
resources; the ways in which Ngāi Tahu, as tangata tiaki, want to participate in freshwater management; and
the environmental outcomes sought. The key objectives, and strategies to achieve them as set out the policy
statement, are:
•

To afford total protection to waters that are of particular spiritual significance to Ngāi Tahu
o

•

By identifying sites of significance and for protection and working with Councils

Restore, maintain and protect the mauri of freshwater resources
o

By developing an understanding of affected freshwater bodies, integrating management
with Councils, managing instream flows, damming, irrigation, cumulative effects, point
source and non-point source discharges, and identifying water quality standards

•

To maintain vital, healthy mahika kai populations and habitats capable of sustaining harvesting
activity
o

By identifying mahika kai values, promoting restoration of habitats, species conservation
and maintaining access to waterbodies

•

To promote collaborative management initiatives that enable the active participation of Ngai Tahu
in freshwater management
o

By ensuring consistency with legislation, collecting information, increasing capacity and
capability within Papatipu Runaka, input into planning and policy making and monitoring

A useful summary of tangata whenua values associated with various Upper Clutha waterways was recently
prepared by Aukaha as part of a Cultural Values Statement for an application by QLDC relating to
wastewater discharges (Hale, 2019). The key information provided by Aukaha in this report is summarised
below:
•

Aside from being of great environmental significance in its own right, the Clutha/Mata-Au is also
culturally significant due to being the site of many stories involving tipua (mystical beings), as well
as a pre-European transport route. There are also four nohoaka (traditional camping areas) on the
Clutha/Mata-Au, but these are outside the Upper Clutha area.

•

The Hāwea River marks the start of a traditional transport route through to the West Coast and is
also close to several nohoaka.

•

There were numerous historical settlements in the Lake Hāwea area, which was well regarded as a
food-gathering location (particularly for eels/tuna and weka). There are also presently three
nohoaka around the lake shore.
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•

Similar to Lake Hāwea, the area around Lake Wānaka and Bullock Creek was the site of several
historical settlements and important food-gathering areas, as well as having several current
nohoaka sites.

•

There is relatively little evidence of Māori settlement in the Luggate Creek catchment, although
there are reports of a pā near the mouth.

8.2

Cultural values

There are also cultural values associated with those that visit and live in the catchment and are connected
to the land, outside of the specific tangata whenua values identified above. Nick Mills (Rippon Vineyard)
has summarised these values:
“A high inland basin protected by mountains on all sides, the Upper Clutha has long been a place of
calm. The prevailing westerly systems build up pressure over the tops of Mount Aspiring National Park
and then release into the basin, before once again compressing at the Queensbury egress and
accelerating down the river corridor. The Upper Clutha’s two large bodies of freshwater act as thermal
mass, further accentuating this temperance. To get here, wildlife and humans alike have always had
to go over a pass, or up a gorge to arrive. Perhaps it follows then, that the resulting human culture
here has always been ready to slow down: it’s an isolated, yet soft, inland camp where one feels safe
and inclined to settle. Not everyone stays. It’s clear though that human beings, within a heartbeat or
over many generations, readily make deep, oftentimes spiritual connections to this place.”

9. CATCHMENT OBJECTIVES
A CCP (like any other environmental management tool) must give effect to the relevant objectives of the
various instruments that influence it. Documents such as national policy statements and regional plans
provide information and guidance on economic, social, environmental and cultural issues within a
catchment and provide direction on how these issues should be managed. The relevant statutory and nonstatutory documents have been reviewed in Appendix A, and have helped guide the development of the
objectives below.
The community’s catchment goals represent the desired environmental outcome and are a description of
what the Upper Clutha community wants its rivers, streams and lakes to be like. The NPS-FM requires that
their states be no worse than they are now (quality is maintained), or the community can decide if they want
a water body to be improved (quality is improved).
The current NPS-FM sets out two high-level freshwater objectives that all water bodies in the country must
meet:
•

To safeguard the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species, including
their associated ecosystems

•

To safeguard the health of people and communities, as affected by contact with fresh water.
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The draft September 2019 NPS-FM objective is similar, with Te Mana o te Wai establishing a three-tiered
hierarchy of obligations, requiring that certain uses for water must be prioritised over others:
a) first, the health and wellbeing of waterbodies and freshwater ecosystems; and
b) second, the essential health needs of people; and
c)

third, the ability of people and communities to provide for their social, economic, and cultural
wellbeing, now and in the future.”

The ORC Water Plan has objectives focused on maintenance or enhancement of natural and human use
values, cultural values, amenity values, public access, heritage values, water quality, flows, alongside
protection of natural character, wetlands & groundwater, provision for sustainable use and development of
freshwater, and avoidance of natural hazard creation/exacerbation (including erosion/sedimentation of
waterways). These objectives are subject to an upcoming review of the Water Plan to achieve full compliance
with the NPS-FM with specific objectives and policies related to each FMU and rohe (Clutha/Mata-au FMU
& Upper Lakes and Dunstan rohes).
The objectives developed below as a part of the CCP project set the direction from the Upper Clutha
community taking into account the community’s values and national values, alongside the relevant planning
documents.
The two key themes that have evolved from the community input and national guidance are Healthy
Ecosystems and Community Wellbeing. Within these two key themes are nine objectives outlined below.

9.1

Healthy Ecosystems

OBJECTIVES
Maintain and improve water quality in lakes, rivers, wetlands and aquifers.
Meet water quality targets with NPS-FM or Schedule 15 of ORC Water Plan (whichever has a higher water
quality standard) for at least the following attributes:
E.coli, pathogenic protozoa, water clarity/sediment, temperature, nitrogen, phosphorus, ammoniacal
nitrogen, heavy metals, hydrocarbons, pH, dissolved oxygen, pesticides.
Ensure natural waterway habitats are maintained and improved.
Maintain and improve:
•
•
•
•
•

Lake bed sediments
Natural character of waterbodies such as riffles, pools and runs
Wetlands through protection and further enhancement or rehabilitation
Connectivity between habitats
Natural shorelines of rivers and lakes maintained and protected from erosion and pest plants
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OBJECTIVES
The abundance and diversity of aquatic life is maintained and improved.
This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Functioning fish migration
Healthy native bird population
Healthy native fish population, with vulnerable populations identified and protected
Longfin eel populations enhanced
Healthy game fish population
Natural aquatic vegetation
Healthy macroinvertebrate communities
Healthy benthic communities
Healthy planktonic communities
No new pest species
Existing pest species eradicated or controlled
No (unnatural) algal blooms

Ensure water quantity in lakes, rivers, wetlands and aquifers is managed in a way that provides for:
•
•
•

Instream flows for natural variation
Maintenance of natural lake levels in Lake Wānaka
Establishment of volume/rate allocation limits for lakes, rivers and aquifers

Ensure ecological processes are functioning normally - meeting the NPS-FM standards e.g. for Dissolved
Oxygen.
This includes both benthic (lake, river and wetland beds) and planktonic (floating within lake) environments.

The above healthy ecosystems objectives are broken down into the five components that contribute to the
health of a freshwater ecosystem as outlined in the draft NPS-FM:
•
•
•
•
•

Water quality
Habitats
Aquatic life
Water quantity
Ecological processes

A clear direction from the community is to ensure water quality does not get any worse and where possible
is improved, particularly when it comes to swimmability, and therefore E.coli and other bacteria
concentrations, as well as clarity, requiring control of sediment inputs to surface water, and invasive
organisms such as lake snow.
An assessment of the current state of water quality against the relevant NPS-FM National Objectives
Framework attributes and the ORC Schedule 15 water quality limits is included in Appendix D. On the whole
there is insufficient data from each of the monitoring sites and too few monitoring sites to enable a full
assessment against these limits. However, it does illustrate that generally the water quality in the Upper
Clutha lakes and rivers, at the limited number of sites measured, is meeting the current limits albeit with a
few non-compliances on some waterbodies for some attributes.
Once further water quality data is available, revised targets for individual attributes, relevant to specific
Upper Clutha waterbodies, may be able to be set, along with identification of any target hot spot areas that
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may require additional management actions in order to meet them. For the lakes, however, there will need
to be agreement on a set of sampling sites across the lakes at a range of depths and inflow sites over a
reasonable time series.
The Upper Clutha community values the wider ecosystem health and maintenance and protection of native
biodiversity of the catchments waterways, including wetlands. This is supported by ecosystem health being
the priority for management in the draft NPS-FM. The community and expert engagement undertaken for
the SABER CULTURAL project has identified aspects of ecosystem habitats and aquatic life that need to be
managed in the Upper Clutha.
Water quantity is the final critical step in providing for ecosystem health. The flows and levels of the lakes2
and rivers require the establishment of flow and allocation limits to ensure that not only is ecosystem health
provided for, but also recreational uses and mahika kai values.

9.2

Community Wellbeing

OBJECTIVES
Provide for safe and effective recreation.
•
•
•

Natural aesthetics maintained - lake water colour & river water clarity, access to lake and river
shorelines
Satisfactory activities on/in water and on the shore
Safe to be in/on/near water – bacteria and pollutant levels not exceeding a safe concentration (ORC
& NPS-FM limits)

Social wellbeing provided for by enabling:
•
•

Engagement with Govt, ORC, QLDC, local community and visitors
Satisfactory drinking water supply – safe and appealing to drink (in line with National Drinking Water
Standards)

Economic wellbeing provided for through:
•
•
•

Sustainable agriculture by, including but not limited to, avoiding pollution, eutrophication, excessive
extraction and erosion and reducing the carbon footprint
Sustainable tourism by, including but not limited to, managing numbers and impacts of tourism (on
land and water) and reducing the carbon footprint
Sustainable urbanisation by, including but not limited to, managing sewage and wastewater
treatment, urban stormwater runoff and pollutants from sites during development and reducing the
carbon footprint

Cultural values provided for through:
•
•
•
•

Satisfactory and sustainable harvest of mahika kai species
Improve and maintain ease of access to all waterways
Maintain connection to places of spiritual meaning
Maintenance of excellence in all aspects of water management

2

Note the Lake Wanaka Presevation Act 1973 protects the level of Lake Wanaka from being lowered or raised by human
activity. Lake Hawea can be raised or lowered through an 8m range as part of Contact Energy’s resource consent, which
also prevents it being lowered below 338 masl.
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Ensuring healthy waterbodies that provide for mahika kai and recreation, contribute to food production and
support the tourism and primary sectors, will support community wellbeing.
As with the water quality objectives above, safe drinking water, swimmability and recreation will be provided
for by managing bacteria, protozoan and pollutant concentrations for safety and water clarity for aesthetics.
An engaged community will assist with supporting social wellbeing through a collective understanding of
the wider issues and working together to secure desired outcomes for current and future generations. This
will mean the community and Councils (ORC & QLDC) develop improved communication and a culture of
working together for a better understanding of the community’s values. Working together will also have a
greater impact than operating in isolation. Engaging community members to get on board with the vision
and ways to achieve this will mean they more readily take action to, for example, reduce their water use,
change their activities that affect stormwater discharges, and assist with community and citizen science
projects.
The three key areas that provide for economic wellbeing in the Upper Clutha relate to agriculture, urban
development and tourism. In order to achieve the environmental outcomes, activities in these sectors need
to be undertaken in a sustainable manner. WAI Wānaka is facilitating the development of business
environment plans for all entities that have an impact on water. This is discussed further in Section 11 below.
•

Sustainable agriculture will be achieved through a balanced approach that considers the health of
the environment, people and animals. This will primarily be addressed through a combination of
landowner engagement and alignment with the draft NPS-FM and National Environmental
Standards (NES) for Freshwater. Industry bodies and WAI Wānaka are supporting landowners to
develop detailed environmental management plans for rural properties that include for example,
stock exclusion in intensive areas3, minimisation of bacterial, protozoan, nutrient and pollutant
runoff, and management of water abstractions.

•

For tourism to be sustainable it would be undertaken in a manner that minimises effects from, for
example, urban infrastructure demand, backcountry angling, motorized boating, lake shore
camping, overcrowding and freedom camping.

•

Sustainable urbanisation (including residents and businesses) needs to consider riparian buffer
strips, minimisation of sediment, bacterial, protozoan and pollutant runoff, waterway access,
rainwater tanks, offsetting development where required, and application of global best practice in
place for all aspects of water management including water infrastructure and wastewater treatment.

The final objective intends to ensure that tangata whenua values are recognised and provided for in
management of freshwater in the catchment. Whilst biophysical attributes are typical measures of
freshwater health, ensuring the mauri of the waterway is not diminished, gathering mahika kai for
sustenance and maintaining the mana of the tribe are all fundamental cultural values.
The MfE’s Action for Healthy Waterways identifies mahika kai as a multi-faceted integrated indicator that
addresses more than biophysical measures. Mahika kai values are where kai is safe to harvest and eat, as
well as kei te ora te mauri where the mauri of the place is intact.

3

Definition of intensive areas to be determined through NPS-FM/NES processes
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10. MEASURABLE ATTRIBUTES
In order to be able to determine if objectives are being met, they need to be measurable. The table in
Appendix E sets out the attributes that can be used to measure how well the objectives are met. Much of
the work in establishing these attributes has been completed as part of the SABER CULTURAL project
utilising local expert knowledge and relevant literature.
Ongoing measurement of many of these attributes is generally expected to be undertaken by ORC as part
of their state of environment monitoring. However, this may not occur as a sufficient number of sites and
there are some which are not currently specifically measured by ORC which will need to be undertaken by
other parties, such as QLDC, DoC, F&G or WAI Wānaka, or a proxy measure agreed upon instead. For
example, an MCI score can be used to reflect the health of instream habitats in place of measurements of
other fish species and aquatic habitat surveys.

11. ACTIONS & METHODS
Discussed below are the recommended actions that should be taken within the Upper Clutha catchment, in
order to protect and improve the health of the waterways and achieve the above objectives (Table 1). These
include consideration of rural land, urban areas, local businesses, riparian margins, wetlands, invasive
organisms, fish passage, habitat, and community engagement.
While this report has a direct focus on operational and technical actions that impact on land and water,
there are a number of catchment activities that operate indirectly – or as precursors – to support operational
and technical activities. These activities are fundamental to Integrated Catchment Management (ICM,
Feeney et al., 2010), however these activities alone do not directly improve the environment or social
wellbeing. The premise is that through supporting social and organisational activities such as developing a
shared understanding, motivations, and building networks, we can indirectly encourage and enable the
direct actions of a range of actors to protect, restore or more sustainably use the environment.

11.1 Social and organisational coordination
These actions have a particular focus on engaging all individuals in the catchment rather than just taking a
regulatory approach that comes with Regional and District Plans. To manage this process, we envisage the
coordinated use of a range of different policy mechanisms (e.g. regulatory, economic, voluntary, upstream
systems change) to support action on key issues. Each mechanism has different strengths and weaknesses
– and successful approaches will almost always tailor a mix of mechanisms to individual situations. However,
all of these approaches work best when used in combination with supporting collaborative activities such
as sharing information, social learning, and motivational approaches.
Good catchment management also relies on a range of activities that happen at different scales. Strategies
and policies are the work of national and regional levels, while operational activity is often taken at regional
or more localised levels. At both levels, processes need to be collaborative and usually involve a range of
partnership-based activities. Cross-sector collaboration and partnerships represent a well-established
approach to implementing ICM. Cross-sector partnerships typically refer to relatively intensive, long-term
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interactions between actors from at least two sectors (government, Māori, business and/or civil society)
aimed at addressing a social and/or environmental problem that cannot be addressed by any one of the
partners working alone.
However, many organisations and agencies working to support such collaborative ventures do not have the
resources (people, skills and tools) to introduce and manage practical approaches that help them to break
down silos, and to work across iwi, sector groups, agencies and organisations. While the benefits that are
emerging from cross-sector partnership (shared problem ownership, joint contribution of resources and
greater sense of achievement from working together) are recognised, it is also becoming more apparent
that there are cases of failure and uneven results from these more collaborative approaches.
One of the first primary actions will be to define the Upper Clutha catchment model for community groups,
Councils and other government groups to work together. This may form part of policy but needs to
recognise the current shortage of capability and capacity within Councils and leverage the capability within
the Upper Clutha community.
Within the Upper Clutha catchment, one focus is on assisting all business owners (not just rural farm
businesses but also urban-based and tourism businesses) within the catchment to develop Business
Environmental Plans (BEP) with an emphasis on achieving not just environmental outcomes but cultural,
economic and social outcomes. This will take the form of assisting with setting up catchment groups in rural
areas and working alongside industry groups, for example, accommodation, hospitality and construction.
Catchment groups are a key component of achieving the water management objectives. They are
fundamental in achieving environmental outcomes, but also contribute significantly to positive social and
economic outcomes through increasing leadership and collaboration amongst the community.
Responsibility for our freshwater sits not only with national, regional and local agencies but also with the
people and community groups within the Upper Clutha. As noted by the Shaping our Future report,
individuals, community groups and businesses are undertaking positive work towards enhancing water
quality and biodiversity within the Upper Clutha. Freshwater management is expected to be more successful
in communities that:
•

Embrace a collaborative multi-agency approach to protecting and improving freshwater quality.

•

Have strong, strategic leadership with water as a priority in decision making.

•

Are educated, aware and actively engaged in valuing and protecting our waterways.

•

Are informed and have access to transparent information, research, monitoring and to examples of
global best practice to support evidence-based decision making.

•

Are actively involved in community projects e.g. citizen science.

•

Value water - its availability, quality, ecological, economic and aesthetic attributes.

•

Have robust legislation that is co-ordinated, relevant to the district, adhered to, monitored and
carried out.

•

Actively find ways to protect our freshwater through reducing contamination, reducing water use,
and using recycling systems.
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11.2 Land management
Rural land
In respect of rural land, we support a focus on enabling and encouraging improved practice. Identification
of specific areas to improve water quality or where riparian planting would be most beneficial have not yet
been determined as there is not sufficient water quality data available. In addition, future modelling of
results of these actions being undertaken will be aided by ORC initiating a sampling programme to enable
the development of a model for each lake with NIWA. These models will be valuable to enhance our
understanding of hydrodynamics and attribute interactions and fate within the lakes, and which risks to
water quality require the most attention.
For rural properties a BEP that includes Good Management Practices (GMPs) is recommended that is, for
example, at a minimum consistent with the requirements of the Beef & Lamb NZ Land Environment Plan
Level 3 (https://beeflambnz.com/knowledge-hub/PDF/lep-level-3-guidelines). The draft NES for Freshwater
will also include minimum requirements for farm plans along the lines of the below graphic from the MfE’s
Action for Healthy Waterways (Figure 7). Other businesses would need to consider their overall
environmental footprint within the catchment and address matters including water use, discharges
(including those into Council wastewater and stormwater networks), sustainability measures, and on and
off-site practices (e.g. sediment management on constructions sites, storage of hazardous substances).
High risk land uses
High risk land use practices will be regulated through the currently proposed NES for Freshwater and rules
within the ORC Water Plan (both current rules with implementation delayed to 2026 and those arising within
the soon to be reviewed plan and imminent plan changes as a result of recent recommendations by Minister
Parker, and others designed to work towards alignment with the current NPS-FM). Land use change and
stock access to waterways will also be regulated through these planning documents to ensure that changes
do not result in a decline in water quality. Point-source discharges, and associated water quality standards
(e.g. from wastewater treatment plants) are already regulated by the ORC Water Plan and are due to be
regulated further by a soon to be released draft NES for Wastewater and draft Water Services Act.
Other land uses
Some other land use practices are already controlled under different legislation and regulation in New
Zealand. For example, forestry planting and harvesting is managed through the recent Resource
Management (NES for Plantation Forestry) Regulations 2017, and the proposed NES for Freshwater will set
out limits for land use practices on farms. It is not necessary to recommend additional actions when the
national planning documents already set the requirements.
Also just released for consultation is a paper (He Kura Koiora I Hokia) based on the new proposed National
Policy Statement for Indigenous Biodiversity. This draft also includes implications for freshwater biodiversity
which will also have to be managed by councils. However it has been limited in scope to focus on indigenous
biodiversity in the terrestrial environment at this point in time given the other national direction to manage
indigenous biodiversity in freshwater in the current and proposed NPS-FM.
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Figure 7: Freshwater Farm Plan example requirements (MfE, 2019)

Business Environmental Planning
With the focus on assisting all business owners (not just rural farm businesses but also urban-based and
tourism businesses) within the catchment to develop BEPs, buy-in from the wider community will be
required alongside considerable support for business owners from Otago Regional Council, industry
organisations and WAI Wānaka to facilitate this and to also look at ways to support and foster innovation
and trial new technologies, as well as ways to better reach consensus on management measures. As part of
the process, business owners must share information at a sub-catchment scale to identify issues and
mitigations to alleviate their effects.
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Through working with landowner groups, it is recommended that more detailed water quality data be
obtained to assist with identifying areas suitable for riparian planting. Suitability would be considered as
areas that would assist with improving ecosystem health in the downstream waterway through, for example,
reducing fine sediment from high-risk erosion areas, reducing water temperatures, increasing organic
matter input (as food source), reducing overland runoff of pathogens and nutrients, and providing
enhanced habitat for indigenous birds, lizards, insects and other invertebrates. Assistance with the cost of
planting these areas can be sought through the WAI Wānaka / Te Kakano in targeted areas.
Urban areas
In addition to BEPs, the key focus of actions to achieve the overall objectives in urban areas is through
management of stormwater discharges, sediment runoff from construction areas, and ensuring wastewater
is treated to modern standards and discharged to land rather than surface water. Whilst several of the
recommended actions need to be discussed further with QLDC to determine the level of responsibility it is
willing and able to take, some have already commenced.
Erosion and Sediment Control (E&SC) guidelines have already been developed by QLDC. However, these
will need review as to their effectiveness alongside development of an education program to ensure that
they are being properly implemented by developers, builders and earthworks contractors. QLDC is also
working to better understand the quality of the stormwater discharges from the Council’s network through
establishing a monitoring program which will subsequently assist with determining suitable first flush
treatment systems for the catchment. QLDC has also begun consultation on a new Three Waters Bylaw that
will reduce the contaminants going into the stormwater system and assist with improving water use
efficiency in the District.
Ecosystem actions
The ecosystem actions outlined below focus on invasive species, fish passage and protection of wetlands.
In order to maintain and improve ecosystem health, more research and understanding of the likes of lake
snow and Lagarosiphon is required. Also very important is increasing our understanding of lake margin and
nearshore impacts of sediments, nutrients, bacteria, protozoans, and pollutants in multiple small sources of
run-off into the lakes. Wetland enhancement and protection and fish passage have been highlighted as
being important to the community as well as being a focus of the draft NPS-FM.
Natural character and flows/levels
Natural character of the lakes and rivers is enhanced by the flows and levels within them. Appropriate flow
and allocation limits need to be established that take account of the values placed on the waterways while
also recognising the protection afforded Lake Wānaka through the Lake Wānaka Preservation Act and the
significance of structures such as the Hāwea Dam in its control over lake levels and downstream flows.
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11.3 Mātauranga Māori
Further work is required to support tangata whenua, through Aukaha and Te Ao Marama, to identify mahika
kai values and develop attributes, targets and management actions that represent the specific mahika kai
values in the Upper Clutha catchments. Assessment using a Cultural Health Index (CHI) may be appropriate
to assist with this process (https://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/fresh-water/using-cultural-health-indexhow-assess-health-streams-and-waterways/why-0). A CHI incorporates three components: site status
(whether the site is of traditional significance to tangata whenua), mahika kai (using physical characteristics,
indigenous plants and animals, productive capacity and whether mahika kai is suitable for cultural use to
represent mauri of the waterway) and cultural stream health (eight physical indicators e.g. land use, riparian
vegetation, water clarity, etc). QLDC has commenced work on understanding areas of significance to tangata
whenua through the notification of the wāhi tūpuna layer of the Proposed District Plan Stage 3.
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Set out below are the recommended actions that should be taken within the Upper Clutha catchment, in order to protect and improve the health of the
waterways and achieve the above objectives. These include consideration of rural land, urban areas, local businesses, riparian margins, wetlands, invasive
organisms, fish passage, habitat, and community engagement.
As this action table is a living document, an up to date list of actions, responsible agency, progress, timeframes and method of implementation is available
on the WAI Wānaka website. An understanding of progress, timeframes and mechanism for implementation against each action have been workshopped
with ORC and QLDC representatives to reach agreement of responsibility for each of the actions.
Table 1: Recommended actions for the Upper Clutha
Actions

Lead Agency4

Collaborative Agencies4

Timeframes5

1. ORC and rural industry develop a farm-scale Farm Environment Plans programme to
reflect the upcoming government’s NES and NPS for Freshwater which:
a) Sets out clear expectations for farmers on Plans’ content and quality assurance
b) Explicitly states roles of industry bodies, catchment groups, and ORC, in
supporting the development of Farm Environment Plans
c) Identifies regional priorities in promoting farm environment plans.
Such a programme would:
• Provide for the diversity of farming operations and receiving environments in the
Upper Clutha (& Otago)
• Implement new legislative requirements as required (NES and NPS for
Freshwater)
• Be based on the work currently being undertaken at a national level
2. Advocate for good management practices by all landowners. This will assist with
minimising sediment, pathogen, nutrient and pollutant discharges from properties.

ORC, Freshwater
NPS

WAI Wānaka, Industry bodies,
Landowners

Short to Medium

ORC

WAI Wānaka , Industry
bodies, Landowners

Medium

3. Assist with development of landowner environment groups (e.g Wānaka Catchment
Group, Hāwea, Hāwea Flat, Luggate & Cardrona) so that landowners can work together
and support each other in development of LEPs and implementing water quality
mitigation measures collectively where appropriate. Obtaining funding or providing a
resource to assist with this may be appropriate, particularly where baseline research is

WAI Wānaka

Industry bodies, Landowners

Short to Medium

Rural Landowners

4

Lead Agency/Agencies is the key body/bodies responsible for this action who may also have current or budgeted work for it. Collaborative Agencies may provide support
and assistance in delivery of this action.
5 Timeframes - Short term: 0-3years, Medium term: 4-10 years, Long term: 10+ years. Note that many of these actions, especially those identified as short-term, will also have
ongoing components associated with them.
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Actions

Lead Agency4

Collaborative Agencies4

Timeframes5

4. Advocate for a project to identify high risk areas of catchment in terms of landslide,
erosion and sediment loss. Look at using local knowledge, satellite and/or LIDAR
technology to do this.

WAI Wānaka

Landowners, ORC

Medium

5. Facilitate the engagement, communication and education of landowners on how to
minimise sediment runoff from high risk areas.

ORC (pending
notification of Plan
Change 8)

Industry bodies, Landowners

Short to Medium

6. Collaborative engagement and communication with the wider community on farm
system change and environmental initiatives.

ORC (pending
notification of Plan
Change 8)

Industry bodies, Landowners

7. Advocate for flexible resource consent conditions that allow for compliance to still be
achieved while supporting the trialling of alternative or adaptive management
approaches or innovation, while also recognising the need to mitigate risk.

Industry bodies

WAI Wānaka, Landowners,
ORC

Short to Medium

QLDC

WAI Wānaka, Business
Owners

Short term

absent. These groups will also further develop integrated initiatives such as biodiversity
protection and carbon zero along with engagement and collaboration with the wider
community.

WAI Wānaka Advocacy role
Short to Medium

WAI Wānaka Advocacy role

Urban Areas
8. Encourage and support development of Business Environmental Plans (for all businesses
and industries) that identify risk areas in terms of effects on environment e.g. water use,
discharges (including those into Council wastewater and stormwater networks),
sustainability measures, on and off-site practices (e.g. sediment management on
constructions sites, storage of hazardous substances).
Note: directions on what to include still to be developed
9. Encourage and support an increase of awareness and behaviour change by residents and
visitors to meet the environmental goals.

WAI Wānaka, One
NZ, LWT

10. Collaborative engagement and communication with the wider community on business
system change and environmental initiatives.

WAI Wānaka, One
NZ, LWT

Business owners

Short to Medium

11. Advocate for the treatment of first flush stormwater for all new developments
discharging into waterways or the Council’s network using best management practices
and water sensitive urban design approaches. Ensure monitoring of treatment’s and
practices’ effectiveness is undertaken.

QLDC, WAI Wānaka

ORC, Guardians of Lake
Wānaka and Lake Hāwea

Short term

Short term
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Actions

Lead Agency4

Collaborative Agencies4

Timeframes5

12. Recommend development of stormwater design guidelines for QLDC district which are
specific to the issues here – e.g. soil types, rainfall patterns and volumes, receiving water
quality standards).

QLDC

13. Support further research into current stormwater quality and impacts on receiving water
quality to help guide what treatment is appropriate in Upper Clutha, with a particular
focus on the behaviours of contaminants in the Roys Bay area of Lake Wānaka which
receives a high proportion of Wānaka’s stormwater discharges.

QLDC

14. Investigate and adopt best options for retrofitting treatment systems to existing
stormwater discharges and to creating wetland solutions.

QLDC

15. Encourage the preparation and implementation of Erosion & Sediment Control (E&SC)
Plans for all developments

QLDC

ORC

Short term

16. Create education program for developers, builders and earthworks contractors on
sediment management, in coordination with ORC – include workshops, E&SC plan
development guidance, monitoring/maintenance recommendations.

QLDC

WAI Wānaka, ONE New
Zealand

Short term

17. Advocate for all wastewater discharges to be treated and discharged to land so that
freshwater objectives are achieved, with no overflows to land where it may enter
water. Also advocate for wastewater treatment sites to be compliant with ORC consent
conditions.

QLDC

WAI Wānaka, Guardians of
Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Short term

18. Advocate for urban development to be managed so that there is no adverse impact on
water quality or aquatic ecosystems. This includes no increase in pre-development
flows so waterways don’t receive serious erosion as a result of higher flows in rainfall
events.

QLDC

ORC, WAI Wānaka, Guardians
of Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Medium

19. Advocate for there to be no urban development where it may affect water quality, water
quantity or biodiversity of the wetland.

Freshwater NPS

WAI Wānaka, QLDC, ORC,
Guardians of Lake Wānaka
and Lake Hāwea

Medium

20. Advocate for wetland creation as sites for enhancing quality of urban run-off.

Freshwater NPS

WAI Wānaka, QLDC, ORC,
Guardians of Lake Wānaka
and Lake Hāwea

Medium

21. Encourage the installation of rainwater tanks in all urban buildings or structures.

QLDC, WAI Wānaka

Short term

WAI Wānaka, ORC, Guardians
of Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Short term

Short to Medium

Medium

Ecosystem focused
22. Support and extend education campaigns for public to prevent any further introduction
and/or spread of invasive species identified in the ORC Pest Management Plan, namely
Lagorosiphon, and other specified terrestrial and aquatic weeds.

ORC

WAI Wānaka, MPI, Biosecurity
NZ, LINZ, DOC, Otago
Conservation Board

Short to Medium
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Actions

Lead Agency4

Collaborative Agencies4

Timeframes5

23. Support and extend education campaigns for public to prevent any further introduction
and/or spread of invasive species not included in the ORC Pest Management Plan,
namely Lake Snow and Didymo, and any other pest species not yet identified as a risk or
concern.

Biosecurity NZ
Freshwater
Partnership
Programme

ORC, MPI, Biosecurity NZ,
WAI Wānaka, LINZ, DOC,
Otago Conservation Board

Short to Medium

24. Complete current research on Lake Snow and how it can be reduced or eradicated

ORC

Research entities, Funders

Short to Long

25. Advocate for additional research on how Didymo can be reduced or eradicated

Biosecurity NZ
Freshwater
Partnership
Programme

WAI Wānaka, Guardians of
Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Medium term

26. Continue management of Lagarosiphon as prescribed in the ORC pest management plan
and LINZ Lagarosiphon management plan.

ORC, LINZ

27. Advocate for changes to Lagarosiphon management if perceived deficient, with focus
on non-chemical management.

LINZ

WAI Wānaka , Guardians of
Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Medium to Long
term

28. Advocate for further research into appropriate chemical spray setbacks from waterways
for weed control and fertiliser applications.

LINZ

WAI Wānaka , Guardians of
Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Medium

29. Educate landowners and contractors on relevant rules and standards for weed control
and fertiliser applications. Educate landowners and contractors on best practice and
guidelines for weed control and fertiliser applications.

ORC

Industry bodies, WAI Wānaka

Short to Medium

30. Advocate for necessary controls and programmes to ensure all future instream structures
provide for appropriate fish passage (e.g. trout/salmon or indigenous fish depending on
the waterway).

Freshwater NPS

ORC, WAI Wānaka, RCE
Otago, Contact Energy, DOC
NZ Fish Passage Advisory
Group, Guardians of Lake
Wānaka and Lake Hāwea

Medium

31. Continue to oversee the implementation of the Clutha dams’ consent conditions
including those addressing fish migration.

Contact Energy

Kāi Tahu, ORC, RCE Otago

Short term

32. Address fish passage as part of the FMU process for the Clutha/Mata-au main stem

Freshwater NPS

WAI Wānaka, Kāi Tahu

Short to Medium

33. Discuss possible additional opportunities for improving eel and lamprey passage at the
Roxburgh, Clyde and Hawea dams, as part of the FMU process for the Clutha/Mata-au
main stem

Freshwater NPS

Contact Energy, DOC, Kāi
Tahu, RCE Otago, other
relevant stakeholders

Medium

Understand whether existing fish passage programmes are meeting community
expectations and existing conditions of consents.

Short to Long
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Actions

Lead Agency4

Collaborative Agencies4

Timeframes5

34. If required by the NPS for freshwater management, establish a work programme to
improve the extent to which existing structures achieve the Council’s aquatic life
objectives for fish. This includes identifying existing instream structures and prioritising
structures for remediation

ORC

Kāi Tahu

Medium

35. Advocate for rules and policies to prevent further development by projects which
diminish any wetland. Encourage wetland creation/re-instatement; and advocate for
ORC and QLDC to assist with, or develop, wetland restoration programs.

Freshwater NPS

QLDC, ORC, WAI Wānaka,
Guardians of Lake Wānaka
and Lake Hāwea

Short to Medium

36. Promote re-vegetation of existing wetlands through riparian planting projects and the
expansion of existing wetlands, in collaboration with, or with the assistance of, ORC and
QLDC.

WAI Wānaka

QLDC, ORC, DoC

Short term

37. Support ORC to locate monitoring buoy on Lake Wānaka and to undertake research to
improve understanding of lake hydrology.

ORC

WAI Wānaka

Short term

38. Advocate for a monitoring buoy on Lake Hāwea and to undertake research to improve
understanding of lake hydrology.

WAI Wānaka

ORC

Short term

39. Advocate for increased monitoring and research to fill in knowledge gaps identified in
Tables 2 and 3 of Section 12 of this CCP. This includes, for example, increased
representative samples taken across lake-wide sites to measure the key attributes in the
draft NPS-FM.

WAI Wānaka

ORC, Research entities,
Funders

Short to Medium

40. Develop an engagement strategy with MfE, ORC, QLDC and community to break down
barriers between various parties and encourage collaboration. Need to set out critical
areas and how to overcome them, how to influence community actions through the use
of social science, timeframes and agreement of KPIs.

WAI Wānaka

QLDC, ORC, MfE

Short term

41. Utilise systemic design approaches to identify and plan likely changes required at each
of multiple levels (institutional, group/sector, and individual) across the catchment
system

WAI Wānaka

Short term

42. Develop tailored planning and assessment tools to guide the use of collaborative and
multi-sector partnerships.

WAI Wānaka

Short term

43. Support behaviour change interventions by using a mix of approaches and measures
drawn from across the 4Es - enable, encourage, exemplify, engage - to address the core
motivations and barriers of the full range of stakeholders involved – including agencies
themselves (Dolan et al. 2010).

WAI Wānaka

Short to Medium

Funders

Supporting collaboration, behaviour change and partnerships
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Actions

Lead Agency4

Collaborative Agencies4

Timeframes5

44. Balance the development of technical information with social and cultural processes to
ensure that such information is effectively shared, understood and used to change
environmental practice at all appropriate decision-making levels.

WAI Wānaka

Short to Medium

45. Build institutional capacity for integrated environmental initiatives that includes
personnel with complementary skills in the management of participation, two-way
engagement and conflict and the integration of social and biophysical elements required
for collaborative adaptive management.

WAI Wānaka

Short term

46. Arrange an annual meeting of regulatory bodies and WAI Wānaka to reach agreement
on what research, monitoring or actions need to happen in the upcoming year. If an item
is not able to be undertaken by a regulatory body, and CCP has supported it as a priority,
then need to determine best way for this to occur (e.g. WAI Wānaka progress, follow
processes to submit on plan/policy and get action adopted)

WAI Wānaka

QLDC, ORC, Kāi Tahu,
Guardians of Lake Wānaka
and Lake Hāwea

Short term

47. Create a forum for environment groups (landowners, urban and entities such as DOC) to
meet and create an integrated process for more structured engagement and awareness
of challenges, solutions and plans

WAI Wānaka, ONE
New Zealand

DOC, Otago Conservation
Board

Short term

48. Establish the Alpine Lakes Research and Education Centre (ALREC) in Wānaka to foster
research, technology, innovation and knowledge sharing. Support ALREC as a base for
projects addressing science, education and behaviour change.

WAI Wānaka

Researchers, Funders

Short term

49. Educate on littering/use of toilets – especially freedom camping/tourists who are visiting
the area . Align with education undertaken by QLDC linked to enforcement of the
Freedom Camping Bylaw 2019 in the District.

QLDC

WAI Wānaka

Short term

50. Create education material on water sensitive options for individuals (e.g. rainwater
capture, greywater recycling, impacts of detergents (“down the drain”) etc)

QLDC

WAI Wānaka

Short term

51. Build on current education programmes for primary and high school children, e.g.
Touchstone, Sustainable Coastlines, Enviroschools,

WAI Wānaka

52. Continue to expand engagement on water quality and its importance in region, along
with everyday things we can all do to help.

WAI Wānaka

ORC, QLDC, Guardians of
Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Short term

53. Identify cultural values within the catchment using a Cultural Health Index assessment
with local runaka.

Aukaha, Te Ao
Marama

ORC

Short term

54. Work with local runaka to identify spiritual sites if not already identified through wahi
tupuna process or District or Regional plans.

Aukaha, Te Ao
Marama

QLDC, ORC

Short term

Short to Medium

Mātauranga māori
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Actions

Lead Agency4

Collaborative Agencies4

Timeframes5

55. Advocate for rules and policies preventing any further development (unless expressly
permitted by the runaka) on spiritual sites, or at locations that may result in adverse
effects on these sites.

Aukaha, Te Ao
Marama

ORC, QLDC, Heritage NZ,
WAI Wānaka

Short to Medium

ORC

WAI Wānaka, Guardians of
Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Short to Medium

57. Advocate for baseflow to be maintained at all times where possible (exceptions where
rivers naturally run subsurface in summer e.g. Cardrona River).

Freshwater NPS

ORC

Short to Medium

58. As part of the FMU process for the Clutha/Mata-Au, assess issues and options to
maintain or improve ecosystem health in the Clutha/Mata-Au.

ORC

59. Advocate for further investigation of groundwater levels and the inter-relationship
between groundwater and lake levels, along with impacts of lake level changes on
ecosystems/habitats and on flows and migration patterns.

WAI Wānaka

ORC, Guardians of Lake
Wānaka and Lake Hāwea,
Funders, Researchers

Short to Medium

60. Advocate for access to lake and river shorelines being maintained or expanded and any
further modification or development (urban or rural) of lake or river shorelines within a
defined margin being prevented.

WAI Wānaka

LINZ, QLDC, ORC, Guardians
of Lake Wānaka and Lake
Hāwea

Short to Medium

Other
56. Establish an allocation limit for water abstractions from Lakes Wānaka and Hāwea, as
well as other rivers within the catchment.
Guardians to assist ORC with interpretation of “protected” status of Lake Wānaka from
the Act in respect of these allocation limits.

Short to Medium
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12. CURRENT GAPS
As part of the literature review, a full list of current gaps in our understanding of the catchment has been developed. This is broken down into research gaps
and monitoring gaps below.
The next steps would be to discuss these gaps with both the regional and district authorities and freshwater experts to determine their importance and
which of these are essential for informing lake water quality/ecosystem management, along with timeframes to complete them.
Table 2: Research gaps identified
Identified Gap
Comprehensive

catchment

specific

understanding of the links between land use
and/or land management practices and the
health or state of receiving environments
(rivers,

streams,

groundwater)

lakes,

wetlands

and

Research recommendation

Recommended priority

Investigation of relationships between land use and/or land management
practices to identify the most influential linkages between individual
parameters or groups of parameters. This will require regular reporting of
changes in land use and land management practices to provide a suitable
data set (see recommendation in Table 3 below). Targeted monitoring
programmes would be required to assess particular issues – in particular
understanding the status of the attributes specified in the NPS-FM. This
should include understanding trends in stocking rates in the Upper Clutha
study area. Ascertain historic rates and trends, current practices and
forecast future state

Short

Investigation of the main sources of, and the fate of, contaminants that may

Short

end up in rivers, lakes, and aquifers. Assess cumulative effects.

This
understanding
underpins
the
refinement of priority work areas for
managing WQ going forwards.

Key to understanding the implications of
current and future contaminants on the WQ
of the area.

Develop an understanding of urban growth rates/developments and future
state.

Short
Spatial planning is already underway and is
underpinned by existing research.

Needs

regular review and refinement as social and
economic conditions change
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Identified Gap

Research recommendation

Recommended priority

Investigate the hydrodynamic properties of Lakes Wānaka and Hāwea

Short

including understanding the flow paths, residence time, vertical mixing
regimes, and seasonal primary productivity.

How the lake processes and transports
contaminants is a key driver that needs to be
well understood to aid the understanding of
its influence on the incidence of undesirable
states.

In collaboration with DoC, develop a program of water testing within the
conservation estate that establishes baseline measurements (including
benthic invertebrates) and supports the water testing being undertaken by
landowners adjacent to the conservation estate (whole of catchment
approach to monitoring).

Short to medium
This will provide valuable baseline data to
make

an

informed

background change.

assessment

of

If funding is not

immediately available, it should not be
prioritised

above

existing

monitoring

programmes with quality records
Improved

current

While ORC carries out limited regular reporting on surface water quality

environmental state and trends based on

understanding

across the region, in our opinion there would be benefits to be gained from

existing

completing this in an integrated way that covers water quality and quantity

data

from

disparate data sources

of

conventional

and

across surface and groundwater. It is worth noting that there is a large
amount of data that has been collected for disparate purposes that, if
collated for analysis, may complement the more conventional data records.
This may add to the ability to ascertain trends and analyse state across the

Medium
Integrated

reporting

will

help

to

communicate the issues and linkages to
stakeholders in a more engaging way. It can
also help with design of future integrated
monitoring programmes.

catchment.
It is also worth noting however, that there is unlikely to be adequate
existing data for a comprehensive understanding of lake attributes and
processes.
Assessment

of

the

effectiveness

of

the

management

of

fish

Medium

passage/relocation programmes past the large hydropower dams (see
Contact Energy’s consent conditions for longfin eel elver capture below
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Identified Gap

Research recommendation

Recommended priority

Roxburgh Dam and release in upper catchment. See also the CE Elver and

Collaborate with Contact Energy on this to

lamprey release strategy).

ensure

they

have

buy-in

to

any

recommendations that may be made
Utilise emerging sensing technologies for

Investigate the use of remote sensing (satellite or aerial) for assessment of

assessment

key environmental factors.

of

environmental

state

(collaborate with Xerra)

Short/medium
In the short term engage with agencies
involved in development of these techniques
to get early access to technology. Usable
technology may not actually be available
until the medium to long-term timeframe

Investigate new sensing technologies for continuous assessment of water
quality parameters

Short/medium
In the short term engage with agencies
involved in development of these techniques
to get early access to technology. Usable
technology may not actually be available
until the medium to long-term timeframe

Causes of invasive nuisance organism

Investigation into the drivers for proliferation of invasive organisms such as

incursions or proliferations

Lindavia intermedia, Didymo and Lagarosiphon.

Short
Important to understand this to inform the
following two points.

Some work already

underway.
Controls
nuisance

for

management

organism

proliferations

of

invasive

incursions

or

Investigation of what controls could be put in place to eliminate or manage
invasive organisms such as Lindavia intermedia, Didymo and Lagarosiphon.

Short/medium
This is important to help constrain the
current issue but may be somewhat reliant
on the research mentioned in the above
point
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Identified Gap

Research recommendation

Recommended priority

Understanding the potential vulnerability

Investigation into what other invasive organisms the lakes and rivers of

Medium/long

for occurrence of new invasive nuisance

Upper Clutha may already have established or be vulnerable to. This may

organisms

require matching analogous environments and assessment of possibility of
transport of organisms.

This is a long-term strategic approach to
putting measures in place to reduce the
chance of other invasive organisms being
introduced to the environment

Local scale understanding of climate change

Downscaling of NIWA climate change impact projections for the local scale

impacts on the Upper Clutha area

and key parameters.

Development of an engaging communications

package to upskill the community on the implications of climate change.
This would be equivalent to what has been done for Greater Wellington

Short/medium
This work has largely been done by both ORC
(NIWA, 2019) and QLDC (Bodeker, 2019) but

Regional Council (Pearce et al., 2017).

interpretation and integration of the results

Understand the environmental, social and

Evaluate how the water use regime might change and how that will impact

Medium/long

economic impacts of proposed changes in

on water use and how that influences the environment (river and aquifer)

water allocation regime for Cardrona River

and the water users.

and the Wānaka Basin Cardrona Gravel

into policy is the most important next step

This should be a key component of the
upcoming work on water allocation policy in
those catchments and through the iterative

Aquifer.

process of improved understanding gained
through RMA processes.

Understand the volume and impact of

Develop a methodology for assessing the volume of permitted takes in a

permitted takes

catchment.

Short/medium
This is a useful piece of information to have
for the development of water allocation
policy.

The priority placed on this work

depends on the expected proportional
importance of permitted takes in the overall
context of water use in priority catchments.
Local environment and climate specific

Development of recommended best practice for urban development that

urban design standards/guidelines

has low/no impact on waterways and lakes.

Short/medium
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Identified Gap

Research recommendation

Recommended priority
If this is believed that current practices are a
significant influence on WQ then this should
be prioritised. If it is not so influential then it
could be given a longer timeframe.

Understanding

of

urban

and

visitor

population dynamics with particular regard

Further refinement and planning building on existing population change
research (Maynard, 2017)

to growth projections

Long
The existing research is likely to be adequate
for immediate purposes but will need regular
updating and refinement over time as
economic, social and environmental drivers
of these things change.

Understanding the dynamics of visitors to

Further refinement and planning building on existing population change

the area with regard to accommodation,

research (Maynard, 2017)

movements and growth

Long
The existing research is likely to be adequate
for immediate purposes but will need regular
updating and refinement over time as
economic, social and environmental drivers
of these things change.
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Table 3: Monitoring gaps identified
Identified Gap

Monitoring recommendation

Recommended priority

Tracking of land use changes over time to

Develop a methodology for regular collection and analysis of aerial and/or

Short/Medium

“paddock” scale

satellite-based imagery.

Ideally develop automated processes for

analysing data using Artificial Intelligence or other techniques (collaborate
with Xerra).

Depending on the state of the current
technology this could be either a short- or
medium-term project.

Collaboration with

appropriate partners is key.
Tracking of land management practice

Develop a methodology for collection and analysis of this key information

changes over time to “paddock” scale

source. For agricultural use this could be done through monitoring of Farm
Plans. This will require cooperation of land managers, agricultural suppliers
and councils to get a sufficiently detailed data set.

Medium
This work will require the full cooperation of
land managers to provide the required data.
Ideally this should happen collaboratively
rather than being compelled to do so by
government.

Consistent long-term monitoring of river,

Design a comprehensive and properly resourced long-term water quality

lake and groundwater quality

research and monitoring programme (integrated with water quantity and
ecology programmes) that covers the different receiving environments and
includes:
•
Pristine areas;
•
Impacted waterways;
•
Lakes; and
•
Groundwater and spring fed streams.
Some of the key parameters to monitor include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nutrients;
Pathogens;
Toxins
pH;
Water temperature;
Sediment and clarity; and
Other relevant NPS-FM attributes.

Short
Some of this programme is already in place
for rivers, streams and groundwater, however
it is only in very limited localities for lakes. For
the whole monitoring programme, there
needs to be an overarching and integrated
monitoring framework and purpose to drive
it in the future. This will need to be done in
such a way that it can be flexible and cater for
emerging issues as they arise. Strong longterm funding commitments are key to
success in this area.
A single monitoring buoy for Lake Wānaka
with travelling measurements to 80m and
fixed measurements to a depth of 130m is
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Identified Gap

Monitoring recommendation

Recommended priority

The programme should consist of a variety of discrete and continuously

well underway and likely to be installed by

sampled sites that complement each other.

ORC in the 2020 year. This will however only

For the lakes a more comprehensive set of sampling sites and attribute
measurement is essential.
Utilise emerging remote sensing techniques for assessment of lake health
factors such as chlorophyll concentrations.

provide a limited understanding of lake
dynamics. A buoy in Lake Hāwea will also be
required.
Short/Medium
Depending on the state of the current
technology this could be either a short- or
medium-term project.

Collaboration with

appropriate partners is key.
Consistent long-term monitoring of river

Design a comprehensive and properly resourced long-term water quantity

and groundwater quantity

monitoring programme (integrated with water quality and ecology
programmes) that covers the different receiving environments and
includes:
•
•
•

Pristine areas;
Impacted waterways; and
Groundwater and spring fed streams.

Short
As for water quality some of this programme
is already in place but it needs to have an
overarching

and

integrated

monitoring

framework and purpose to drive it in the
future. This will need to be done in such a
way that it can be flexible and cater for
emerging issues as they arise. Strong longterm funding commitments are key to
success in this area.

Collection of good quality water use data

Telemeter rural water meters where possible and set standards for

from consented water takes and where

expected data quality to make data useful.

possible from permitted takes.

Short
Good quality data on water use is essential
for informing the development of water
allocation policy and critical in making good
decisions on water permit applications.
Education

of

permit

holders

of

the

importance of data quality and how to collect
good data is key. Telemetry of takes helps
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Identified Gap

Monitoring recommendation

Recommended priority
with fast identification of issues and reduces
the quantity of poor data.

Consistent

and

A well designed and resourced monitoring programme (integrated with

monitoring of river and lake ecology and

long-term

research

water quality and ecology programmes) that covers composition,

biodiversity

abundance and health of fish, macroinvertebrates, and aquatic flora that
covers the different receiving environments and includes:
•
•
•
•

Pristine areas;
Impacted waterways;
Lakes; and
Groundwater and spring fed streams.

Short
As for water quality and quantity some of this
programme is already in place but it needs to
have

an

overarching

and

integrated

monitoring framework and purpose to drive
it in the future. This will need to be done in
such a way that it can be flexible and cater for
emerging issues as they arise. Strong longterm funding commitments are key to
success in this area.

Consistent long-term monitoring of key

A well designed and resourced monitoring programme that covers the

climatic variables that could be used as

different sub-climate areas across the catchment.

indicators of the impacts of climate change

interest include:
•
•
•
•
•

Areas of particular

Snow accumulation in mid altitude ranges;
Air temperature across the catchment;
Wind patterns;
Rainfall patterns; and
Lake pH.

Short/Long
Development of an overarching framework
and purpose for climate monitoring is key in
establishing a viable long-term programme.
Initially it will be useful to have a stocktake of
existing monitoring across the region that
identifies what is being done now by the
variety of agencies in the area (NIWA,
Metservice, irrigators, ski fields).

Agency

collaboration will greatly enhance the ability
to implement a comprehensive climate
monitoring programme.
Assessment

of

impacts

of

Overseas

Investment Office productivity increases as
requirements of land sale in iconic lakes
catchments.

Monitor changes in run-off of nutrients, pesticides, due to increased
productivity targets.

Short
This should be a part of the design of an
integrated and comprehensive monitoring
strategy as mentioned above.
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Identified Gap

Monitoring recommendation

Recommended priority

Assessment of catchment specific cattle

Monitor sediments, nutrient levels, bacterial contamination resulting from

Short

pugging during winter grazing

winter grazing near waterways

This should be a part of the design of an
integrated and comprehensive monitoring
strategy as mentioned above.

Assessment of catchment specific impacts of

Monitor scale and fate of flow of fire-fighting chemicals and nutrients into

deliberate

lakes, rivers streams post burn-off

or

accidental

burn-offs

on

waterways

Short
This should be a part of the design of an
integrated and comprehensive monitoring
strategy as mentioned above.

Need monitoring and evaluation framework

Develop a planning, monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) programme to be

to guide CCP implementation

used as part of a participatory assessment process which supports a
strategic, learning-based and adaptive approach to CCP implementation.

Short
This will be a key part of keeping the CCP
“live” and adaptable going forwards.
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13. LIMITS OF CCP
There are several matters that have not been included in this version of the CCP due to either time
constraints, lack of available information or because they fall within the ambit of ORC to lead. These items
should still be included in the CCP in the long-term either through WAI Wānaka-led work or other parties
(e.g. ORC):
•

Minimum levels and/or flows of lakes, rivers and groundwater

•

Allocation limits for surface and groundwater bodies

•

Water quality load limits for the catchment (e.g. nutrient loads)

•

Interactive GIS attribute mapping of the catchment – highly valuable and recommended to be
included if funding/capacity becomes available

•

Modelling to inform recommended actions/solutions. Because of the current limited available water
quality data and lack of a hydrodynamic model of Lakes Wānaka and Hāwea, and of the river
catchments that feed into these lakes, specific modelling of lake hydrodynamics to inform proposed
actions and environmental outcomes is not yet possible.

•

The lack of science/data also limits the ability to identify more catchment specific water quality
limits for attributes and management measures for invasive species (e.g. lake snow).

14. IMPLEMENTATION
Most similar catchment scale plans undertaken in New Zealand are developed and led by territorial
authorities who are responsible for the outcomes and objectives in the plan. Those authorities are also
therefore responsible for implementing the actions set out in those plans.
This Upper Clutha CCP has, however, been developed by the local community under the direction of WAI
Wānaka. Therefore, agreement will need to be reached with the two key local authorities, ORC and QLDC,
with regards to implementation of the above actions. This includes agreement on key research questions
to raise the standard of evidence-based water/catchment management decisions.
Since development of this CCP began, QLDC has already gone some way to addressing risks associated with
stormwater and urban development in the District. Guidelines for Erosion and Sediment Control (E&SC)
Plans have been developed to manage sediment runoff from urban development. Additional work with
landowners, developers and construction personnel is required to ensure the Guidelines are appropriately
implemented on site. Preparation of a proposed bylaw providing guidance and regulation on discharges
into the Council’s stormwater network has also commenced, alongside increased monitoring of stormwater
discharges from the network. Further discussion on implementation of the other relevant actions that it
would be suitable for QLDC to take responsibility for is required.
ORC has begun their review of the Regional Water Plan which, to comply with the draft NPS-FM will need
to be operative by December 2025. Many of the actions included above, to achieve the planned aspirations,
may best sit with ORC to implement. However, where this requires large scale research projects, there is
considerable merit in having the provision of the research contracted out to large freshwater research
institutions such as NIWA, Landcare, Cawthron, as such projects have been and are likely to be outside the
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in-house staff capability of ORC/QLDC. The values of the community are clear, but ORC will be challenged
with existing resources to adopt many of the recommended actions into research to support the relevant
water management decisions for the wider Clutha FMU and Upper Lakes and Dunstan rohe. Central and
Regional government need to reflect the scale of the freshwater management issues with an appropriate
scale of funds. An example of the scale of mitigation costs, should appropriate management measures not
be implemented, is the substantial funding provided for the management of pollution in Lake Taupo and
Rotorua lakes (around $220 million).
Following a review into ORC’s preparedness to resolve historic mining privileges ahead of their 2021
deadline, Minister Parker has recommended:
•

That ORC develops a fit-for-purpose freshwater planning framework to assess all water consent
applications, including those to replace deemed permits before they expire.

•

The development of a work programme to achieve the following:
o

For ORC to notify a new Regional Policy Statement (RPS) by November 2020, to be
operative by 1 April 2022

o

For ORC to notify a new Land and Water Regional Plan (LWRP) by 31 December 2023, to
be operative by 31 December 2025.

A review commissioned by ORC has recommended that ORC science resources include:
•

a water quantity/hydrology team with 6.4 scientists

•

a water quality/ecology team with 5 scientists

•

a catchment process team with 2 scientists (1 land, 1 modelling)

•

a biodiversity and coastal wetlands team with 3 scientists.

The Alpine Lakes Research and Education Centre (ALREC) being established in Wānaka offers a logical
Central Otago base to support the work of ORC scientists and support staff.
There are various actions that WAI Wānaka, or another community group, will need to drive in order to get
buy in of the community which is one of the critical steps to achieve the overall environmental outcomes
sought by the community for the catchment.
Development of this formal process for managing catchments and freshwater is consistent with MfE’s
Statement of Corporate Intent6. MfE have an ongoing role in ensuring the success of this FIF project and
the process for catchment management developed through it that can then be applied in other areas of
New Zealand.
The next step of the CCP is to work collaboratively with the relevant parties identified above (ORC / QLDC
/ Government / iwi / community) to develop appropriate cross-sector partnerships and for each of these to
work out a more detailed implementation plan and agreement on responsibilities and timeframes.

6

https://www.mfe.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media/About/mfe-statement-of-intent-2016-FA.pdf
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Additional funding will need to be sought in order to implement some of these actions. This may include
submitting to, for example, Council’s long-term planning processes, research funds or other independent
funding bodies.

15. CCP PROGRESS MONITORING AND EVALUATION
To be useful, evaluation must be embedded in a learning-based approach that is seen as an integral
component of the wider management and decision-making system. This evaluation framework should be
based around a results or outcomes-based approach to planning, managing and evaluating the CCP. This
overall approach is commonly referred to as Theory of Change (ToC) and based around the use of
programme theory - recognizing an explicit theory or model of how the project will cause the intended
outcomes. In this way it helps with, and links - planning, monitoring and evaluation (PM&E). Most
programme theory approaches include an accompanying diagram (i.e. results diagram, logic model, etc) to
illustrate how these different elements fit together (Figure 8). A programme theory approach helps
designers, evaluators and project staff and stakeholders to identify resources, activities and intended
outcomes and specify the underlying causal assumptions which underpin the programme delivery
approach.

Outcomes
Activities /
Actions

Outputs

Short /
Intermediate /
Long term

Figure 8: A programme logic model
A ToC design also provides a useful starting point to find ways to articulate and guide the multiple activity
streams required in challenging work programs such as CCP that cut across many work groups and multiple
stakeholders. Although desired long-term outcomes may take some years to emerge fully, indicators and
accompanying targets can be developed in advance for each outcome area to assess the scale of impacts
achieved and to refine future planning.
The insights from evaluations can be applied to adaptively manage CCP interventions, revisit an
organisation or agency’s “theory of change”, and even to reformulate entire interventions when found to
be ineffective, or guide strategic investments of partner organisations. Methods will include – theories of
change, logic models, rubrics (performance assessment tools), etc. – to encourage and support change at a
systemic level.
Working in this way can provide researchers, partners and stakeholders with several benefits:
•

Developing a theory of change and accompanying logic models supports diverse stakeholders to
work together and plan for outcomes. This will help stakeholders to envisage a shared ‘big picture’
view of how and why a desired change is expected to happen in a particular context. This is
particularly useful in the implementation of complex programmes such as those commonly found
in CCPs.
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•

Attention to scoping and supporting an institutional culture that supports learning will help increase
partner and stakeholder buy-in to the CCP activities under consideration, and their monitoring and
evaluation.

•

It will build a greater appreciation for monitoring and evaluation as comprising both process
(reflection and planning/adaptation) and product (data gathering and report writing).

•

It helps intervention planning. The approach demonstrates the use of systems thinking and
outcomes-focused approaches within the immediate intervention programme. It will also build
capacity for the use of these skills in other related CCP partner and stakeholder activities.

Periodic monitoring of the CCP is necessary to keep track of progress of the actions and information gaps.
It is often useful to recognise different levels of assessment that are needed. The first looks at progress of
agreed and defined workstreams or projects. At this level the assessment could comprise a simple traffic
light system of whether an action or work towards addressing an identified information gap is going well,
facing some issues/delays, or has not started yet. A table with the actions/gaps and progress “face” is useful
as a snapshot in time for periodic meetings with WAI Wānaka, QLDC and ORC. It is recommended that this
simple reporting system is used on a quarterly basis as part of project management to provide managers
and funders with confidence that things are on track.

A second more detailed monitoring mechanism will be useful once more work on the implementation plan
has been completed. It will go further than a simple update on progress and will look at the outputs and
outcomes associated with each suite of actions. Assessment at this wider programme level can then be used
to review success towards achieving the overall outcomes of the CCP. This is recommended to be
undertaken through the use of a logic model which follows the framework set out in Figure 8 above (Allen,
W, 2019). Development of one or more logic models for the CCP programme can be completed through a
workshop with the WAI Wānaka members who are or were involved in development of the CCP.
Seen in this way PM&E is an important mechanism (as both a product and a process) that can be used to
support the CCP programme partners and key stakeholders developing a shared understanding of the
bigger catchment picture, and the contribution of individual work streams to this. This approach lends itself
to collaboration, co-design and participation. These activities are important as they provide a pathway to
work with the people who are going to be responsible for the ongoing implementation and adaptation of
the programme and its M&E components.
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16. REVIEW
The first formal review of this CCP is recommended after 12 months. There is a lot of work ahead in the first
12 months working with both Councils and Kāi Tahu to confirm the actions, responsibility and timeframes
for these. There is also a lot of potential change to come in the guiding policy frameworks, with the revised
NPS-FM and NES due to be released in mid-2020, and the ORC full water plan review getting underway.
After the first formal review, two further reviews at 2 yearly intervals are recommended. There will still need
to be separate workstreams focused on the Actions and Gaps that fall out of this CCP, however after the
first 5 years, much of the work identified in this CCP should be well underway or adopted into the District
and Regional Plans.
At the 5 year review, recommendations can be made as to the ongoing status of the CCP in light of the
revised planning framework and progress on the actions and gaps included here. It may be slimmed down
to be a long-term resource summarising the State of the Environment, Values and Objectives of the
community, or there may be new or outstanding actions and gaps that still need to be addressed over a
longer term.
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Appendix A: Literature Review

© Landpro Ltd 2019

Appendix B: Water Quality Pressures in the Upper Clutha

© Landpro Ltd 2019

Assessment of Risks to Water in Upper Clutha Catchment
Impacts resulting from current and future pressures if not addressed/mitigated with targeted actions. Including from pressures existing or emerging
in the rural and urban environment and those from tourism, climate change and other factors.
Future reviews should determine a rank for each pressure/impact within a risk matrix – likelihood (unlikely through to highly likely), consequence for
water quality and/or quantity (low through to severe), and include identification of possible mitigation.
Reduction in water quality due to urban development pressures
Activities/causes of pressure include:
-

Change in land-use and/or land cover
More urban development equates to higher impervious cover in catchments
Run-off and stream flow patterns affected by modification of stream network and topography
Increasing population (permanent and visitors)
Increase in amount and/or types of industry

Pressure

Future State

More impervious
catchment

1,2

surfaces in -

Faster and higher magnitude floods
Reduced vegetation leads to less filtering of run-off
Increase in stream water temperature

Future impact
-

Increased runoff volumes and peak flow rates

2

-

Higher volume of chemical pollutants transported to
water ways, lakes and groundwater
Higher volume of nutrients transported to water ways,
lakes and groundwater
Higher volume of sediment transported to water ways
and lakes.

-

Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Reduction of groundwater resources
Degradation of groundwater quality
Faster and higher magnitude flood flows
in urban streams
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna

Pressure

Future State

Future impact

-

Higher risk of pathogens entering water ways, lakes and
groundwater
Higher chance of overloading of wastewater network
and subsequent discharge of contaminants
Reduced groundwater recharge by infiltration
Loss of habitat from piping or infilling of small streams
or ephemeral gullies
High volume of sediment transported to water ways
and lakes during construction period
Higher run-off volume from compacted soils

-

-

-

Increased pressure on wastewater system from larger
population resulting in potential for more overflow
discharges (if systems capacity exceeded)
Higher risk of pathogens entering water ways, lakes and
groundwater
Increases in volume of litter and other urban waste
sources
More traffic related contaminants in run-off

-

Increase in potential for industrial discharges

-

Modification of topography and stream network 2,3

-

Increase in urban population (including visitors)
-

Increase in industry

-

-

-

Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Reduction of groundwater resources
Degradation of groundwater quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Changes in composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Waterways and/or lakes not aesthetically
pleasing
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Changes in composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Impact on human or animal health from
contact with water
Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Changes in composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Impact on human or animal health from
contact with water
Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4

Reduction in water quality due to rural development pressures (rural land-use intensification)
Activities/causes of pressure include:
-

Change in land-use and/or land cover
Increased use of irrigation
Increased use of herbicides, insecticides and fungicides
Increased use of fertiliser
Increase in soil disturbance
Higher stocking rates

Pressure
Reduction,

Future State
removal

and alteration of riparian vegetation -

Changes in in-stream light and thermal conditions 2
Changes in organic matter input to rivers 2
Reduction in contaminant retention on land
Changes in spawning habitat on stream banks 2

Future impact
-

-

Conversion of non-productive land to agriculture or horticulture -

Reduction in contaminant retention on land
Increased vulnerability to erosion and higher sediment
run-off
Terrestrial habitat degradation
Increase in volume and speed of run-off

-

Lake regime shift to unstable state
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Degradation of social values of water ways
and lakes (including cultural, recreational
and aesthetic values)
Degradation of economic values of water
ways and lakes (e.g., tourism and fisheries)
Reduced drinking water source quality
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Loss of terrestrial biodiversity
Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Degraded groundwater quality

Pressure

Future State

Removal of wetlands

-

Artificial sub-surface drainage of land 6
-

-

Increased use of irrigation

-

-

-

Reduction in contaminant retention or processing on
land 5
Increased vulnerability to erosion and higher sediment
run-off
Habitat degradation
Increase in volume and speed of run-off

Future impact
-

Increase in volume and speed of run-off
Reduction in contaminant retention or processing on
land
Higher volumes of run-off containing chemical
contaminants that are transported to water ways and
lakes
Higher volumes of run-off containing nutrients (N & P)
that are transported to water ways and lakes
Higher volume of run-off containing sediment that is
transported to water ways and lakes
Higher risk of biological pathogens entering water ways
and lakes

-

Potentially higher of volumes of run-off containing
chemical contaminants that are transported to water
ways, lakes and groundwater*
Potentially higher of volumes of run-off containing
nutrients (N & P) that are transported to water ways,
lakes and groundwater* 7
Potentially higher volumes of run-off containing
sediment that is transported to water ways and lakes*
Higher risk of pathogens entering water ways and lakes*

-

-

-

Reduced drinking water source quality
Loss of aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Loss of terrestrial biodiversity
Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Loss of terrestrial biodiversity
Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Degraded groundwater quality
Reduced drinking water source quality
Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4

Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Stream flows depleted
Reduced groundwater resources
Degraded groundwater quality
Reduced drinking water source quality

Pressure

Future State

Future impact

-

-

Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4

-

Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Changes in composition of terrestrial and
aquatic flora and fauna
Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Degradation of groundwater quality
Reduction in drinking water source quality
Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Changes in composition of aquatic flora
and fauna 11
Impact on human or animal health from
contact with water
Degradation of groundwater quality
Reduction in drinking water source quality

-

Higher risk of biological pathogens entering
groundwater though increased volume of infiltration to
unconfined groundwater*
Higher levels of abstraction of surface water and
groundwater

* Depending on irrigation method
Increased

use

of

herbicides, -

insecticides and fungicides

-

Higher risk of chemical contaminants transported to
water ways, lakes and groundwater 8
Higher impact on non-target insect species 9

Increased use of fertiliser

-

Higher concentration of nutrients (N & P) transported
to water ways, lakes and groundwater 10

-

8

-

Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4

Pressure

Future State

Increased disposal of effluent to land

12

Higher concentration of nutrients (N & P) transported
to water ways, lakes and groundwater 13

Future impact
-

Increase in soil disturbance

-

Increased erosion of bare soils
More and faster run-off from paddocks 15
Soil compaction 15
Increased transport of sediment to water ways and lakes Reduction in WQ following burn-off of vegetation
-

-

Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Changes in composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Impact on human or animal health from
contact with water
Reduction of groundwater resources
Degradation of groundwater quality
Reduction in drinking water source quality
(Capel et al, 2018)
Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4
Faster and higher magnitude flood flows
in streams
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Changes in composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Degradation of social values of water ways
and lakes (including cultural, recreational
and aesthetic values)
Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4

Reduction in water quality due to increasing numbers of tourists and increasing recreational activity in the region
Activities/causes of pressure include:
-

Increase in visitor numbers
Increase in visitor accommodation
Increase in free-camping style tourism
Increase in visitor movements throughout the region

Pressure

Future State

Increasing capacity requirements for sewerage/waste management

infrastructure at non-reticulated sites 16

Future impact

Higher risk of biological pathogens entering water ways, lakes and groundwater
Increases in volume of litter and other urban waste
sources
-

-

Increased

traffic

movements throughout the region

More traffic related contaminants in run-off
Spread of pest flora and fauna throughout the region 18

-

-

Incremental

development -

pressures in rural and urban
landscape 16

Less amenity values related to pristine landscape

16

-

Lake regime shift to unstable state
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Waterways and lakes not suitable for
human and/or animal contact
Degradation of social values of water ways
and lakes (including cultural, recreational
and aesthetic values)
Degradation of the mauri of the water in
water ways and lakes 4
Degradation of economic values of water
ways and lakes (e.g., tourism and fisheries)
Reduced drinking water source quality 17
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Degradation of social values of water ways
and lakes (including cultural, recreational
and aesthetic values)
Degradation of economic values of water
ways and lakes (e.g., tourism and fisheries)
Reduced drinking water source quality 17
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna

Pressure

Future State

Future impact
-

Pressure of increasing visitor numbers
on
relatively unspoilt/pristine areas 16

Physical damage to the landscape
Loss of intrinsic values due to higher numbers of people
at a location

-

Degradation of social values of water ways
and lakes (including cultural, recreational
and aesthetic values)
Degradation of economic values of water
ways and lakes (e.g., tourism and fisheries)
Loss of natural features
Loss of intrinsic value of natural
environment.

Reduction in water quality due to proliferation of existing and/or new pest flora and fauna
Activities/causes of pressure include:
Pressure

People and/or animal movements spread pests
Introduction of new pests
Habitat suitability changes
Future State

Spread of pest species to new areas

19

More locations across the region are affected by pest
species 18

Future impact
-

Introduction of new invasive species 20

Change in balance of species
Loss of native biodiversity

-

Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries
Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Degradation of social values of water ways
and lakes (including cultural, recreational
and aesthetic values)
Degradation of economic values of water
ways and lakes (e.g., tourism and fisheries)
Degraded stream and lake water quality
Degraded health of aquatic ecosystems
and fisheries

Pressure

Future State

Future impact
-

Undesirable composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
Degradation of social values of water ways
and lakes (including cultural, recreational
and aesthetic values)
Degradation of economic values of water
ways and lakes (e.g., tourism and fisheries)

Reduction in water quality due to Climate Change
Activities/causes of pressure include:
-

Change in global circulation patterns
Change in local weather patterns

Pressure

Future State

Future impact

Changes in hydrological cycle

-

Less snow days and less snow accumulation in
headwaters 21
More winter rainfall 21

-

More frequent extremely windy days
Change in wind driven lake circulation patterns
Warmer lake and river water from increased air
temperatures

-

-

Changes
patterns

in

local

weather -

-

-

Less reliable water availability during
irrigation season
Possibility of large winter floods 21
Change in groundwater recharge patterns
Reduction in amenity value of winter
landscape due to less snow cover
Possibility of lake regime shift 22
Change in stream and lake water quality
Change in the health of aquatic
ecosystems and fisheries
Change in composition of aquatic flora
and fauna
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Appendix C: Consultation Summary

CCP Consultation Process
In the lead up to the commencement of this CCP, various consultation was completed by ORC and Shaping
our Future:
•

ORC-led Clutha catchment consultation undertaken from Nov 2017 to Feb 2018

•

ORC-led Cardrona catchment consultation in 2019

•

SOF Water Forum and Taskforce April 2018 to September 2019 – including online feedback from
school children)

Simone Langhans has undertaken extensive consultation as part of the SABER CULTURAL project which has
driven the development of the Objectives and Attributes in this CCP. A summary of the consultation she
has completed is contained on the following pages.
Further specific consultation was undertaken as part of this CCP development including:
•

WAI WĀNAKAStakeholder workshops in October 2018, March 2019 and October 2019

•

Hui with local iwi members in March 2019 and August 2019

•

Online survey with 271 responses – a summary report of the survey results is appended in the
following pages

•

Individual meetings with stakeholders/experts - some of these occurred as part of the SABER
CULTURAL project

List of invitees to the stakeholder workshops and/or individual meetings
Otago Regional Council

Ministry for Environment

Federated Farmers

- Science team
- Policy team
Queenstown Lakes District Council

Lake Wānaka Tourism

Beef and Lamb

Deer Industry NZ

Deer Industry NZ, NZDFA

- Engineering Department
- Trade Waste Officer
Te Kākano Aotearoa Trust

Criffel Station

Deer Industry NZ Advance Party

Federated Farmers

AgResearch

Mt Aspiring Station

Upper Clutha Farmers Group

Mt Burke Station

Hillend Station

ONE New Zealand

Touchstone

Friends of Bullock Creek

NZ Landcare Trust

Otago Conservation Board

Grebe conservation

Wanaka Community Board

Land Information New Zealand

Hawea Community Association

NIWA

Hawea Community Association

Upper Clutha Angling Club

Albert Town Residents Association

Wanaka Yacht Club

Albert Town Community Assoc

Wanaka Rowing Club

Cardrona Residents Association

Wanaka Lake Swimmers

Makarora Residents Association

Central Otago Whitewater Group

Luggate Community Association

Wanaka Chamber of Commerce

Mt Barker Residents Association

Alpine Fishing Guides

Wanaka Residents Association

Lake Wanaka Yacht Charters

Wanaka Catchment Group

Go Jets Wanaka

Sargood Bequest
Million Metres
University of Otago
Catchments Otago
Wānaka Community Board
Guardians of Lake Wānaka
Guardians of Lake Hāwea
Department of Conservation
Forest & Bird
SOF Water Taskforce
LINK Upper Clutha
Lake Wānaka Tourism
Fish and Game
Ministry of Primary Industry

Cardrona Distillery

River Journeys

Kati Huirapa Runaka ki Puketeraki

Eco Wanaka Adventures

Clutha River Jets

Te Rūnanga o Moeraki

Lake Wanaka Cruises

Paul Wright - Fishing Guide

Ōtakōu Runaka

Paddle Wanaka

Harbourmaster

Hokonui Rūnanga

Adventure Wanaka

Coastguard Wanaka Lakes

Local iwi

Telford Fishing and Hunting

Wanaka Primary School

Contact Energy

Southern Rivers Fly Fishing

Enviroschools

Fonterra

Hatch Fly Fishing Wanaka

University of 3rd Age

+ some other interested individuals

Wanaka Fly Fishing

Alpine Lakes Research and

in the community

Fisherman / Alpine Group

Education Centre

Consultation process for SABER CULTURAL project - Simone Langhans, November 2019
The different steps of the decision making-process (outlined in the flow diagram in Figure 1), and
how the community engaged in the different steps, are explained in detail in the following.

Figure 1. Flow diagram showing the different steps involved in a structured decision-making process. Blue
arrows indicate means of input generation from the community to support the development of a
management plan for Lake Wanaka and its upper catchment.

Step (1): Clarify the decision context
The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM), developed by the New
Zealand Ministry for the Environment in 2014 (and amended in 2017 and 2019; (New Zealand
Ministry for the Environment, 2019)), directs regional councils to manage water in a way that gives
effect to Te Mana o the Wai, i.e. “the mana of the water”. This refers to the fundamental value of
water and the importance of prioritising the health of water before providing for human needs.
The NPS-FM further states that regional councils have to develop and implement freshwater
management plans by the end of 2025. Management plans have to be established in an integrated
and sustainable way based on community values and aspirations for local waterbodies, while
providing for economic growth within set water quantity and quality limits. Hence based on the
NPS-FM, we defined the decision context for this particular structured decision-making process as
the development of a freshwater management plan for Lake Wanaka and its upper catchment with
buy-in from the local community.

Step (2): Collate community values
During the Wanaka Water Forum, organised by Shaping our Future in April 2018, 85 Wanaka
residents workshopped their vision for the future of the lakes and waterways in the Wanaka
region. In addition, they identified all of the values they relate to the local waterbodies in a
qualitative group gathering exercise. The values were collated and collectively discussed to reach
a common understanding, before grouping them thematically and arranging them from broader
to more specific values.
The attendees defined the vision for freshwater in the Upper Clutha as to have a pristine
environment that provides highest quality drinking water. More specifically this included that the
Lakes District becomes 100% pure, Wanaka announces 1st water neutral town, the Lakes District’s
water quality is the best in the world, impacts of climate change are reversed, having the healthiest
underwater ecosystem in the world, all rivers are drinkable and that water use is slashed by 50%.
The values workshopped during the Forum are included in Figure 6 of the main CCP report.
Step (3): Identify stakeholders
To be able to reach an outcome in the decision-making process which has buy-in from the whole
community, it must be ensured that all local interests people might relate to the area are
considered from the start. Hence, it is important to involve all, or at least all available, relevant
stakeholders. Here, we define stakeholders as people who have a stake or an interest in the area,
which is related to freshwater. The Upper Clutha Lakes Trust established a comprehensive list of
stakeholders, from which the ones with most influence in local policy and action implementation
were personally invited via email to participate in the decision-making process. Stakeholder
representatives, who agreed to participate in the process, covered the following main local interests:
farming, tourism, recreation, freshwater ecology, development, economy, fishing, Department of
Conservation, Queenstown Lakes District Council and iwi.
Step (4): Translate values into goals and structuring goals
Each individual community value (identified in step 2) was translated into a goal, considering the
collective vision for freshwater systems defined during the Wanaka Water Forum. For example,
one of the values that came through strongly was swimmability of Lake Wanaka and its adjacent
waterways. We translated this value into two different goals including “E.coli concentrations safe
for swimming” (this goal is a mandatory one in the NPS-FM) and “no toxic cyanobacteria blooms”.
All the goals were arranged hierarchically from broad (i.e. high level) to more specific (i.e. lower
level) to very specific goals (lowest level).
A draft version of this so-called goals hierarchy was discussed in depth during 15 one-on-one
interviews conducted with each stakeholder group-representative separately, in February and
March 2019. Representatives covered sheep and beef farming (3 representatives), tourism (1
representative), freshwater ecology (1 representative), economy (1 representative), development
(1 representative), fishing guides (1 representative), Department of Conservation (1

representative), Queenstown Lakes District Council (1 representative), ex-Fish and Game/ exmarine fisheries management (1 representative), biosecurity (1 representative), friends of Bullock
Creek (1 representative), and environmental activists (1). No official representation of the Southern
Rūnaka was available for a one-on-one interview. However, an interview was performed with a
long-term local with close ties to Ngai Tahu and extensive knowledge and personal interest in the
current and historical value of the area for Māori. In addition, information to complement the
goals hierarchy was extracted from Aukaha (2019) and from Hewitt (2013, 2017, 2018).
Each interview lasted between 60 to 120 minutes, following a semistructured format. First, the
interviewee was asked to explain her/his background and expertise related to freshwater. Then,
each goal was explained to the interviewee and its relevance was discussed. After going through
all the goals, the interviewee was asked to suggest additional goals to be included that have been
missed as well as to identify goals which she/he finds unessential and hence could be cut from
the hierarchy. In the second part of the interview, stakeholder preferences for the different goals,
i.e. goals weights, were elicited (see step 8).
Step (5): Identify measurable system attributes
The National Objectives Framework (NOF within the NPS-FM, 2019) identifies a range of
indicators, i.e. measurable system attributes, which are mandatory for the assessment of any
freshwater system in New Zealand: 9 attributes are identified for lake ecosystems and 14 attributes
for river and stream ecosystems. The mandatory attributes for lake assessments include
phytoplankton, total nitrogen, total phosphorus, E.coli, planktonic cyanobacteria, native
submerged plants, invasive submerged plants, lake-bottom dissolved oxygen, and midhypolimnetic dissolved oxygen. For rivers and streams mandatory attributes to assess are
periphyton, dissolved inorganic nitrogen, dissolved reactive phosphorus, ammonia, nitrate,
dissolved oxygen below point sources and also generally in rivers and streams, turbidity, E.coli,
planktonic cyanobacteria (only in lake-fed rivers), macroinvertebrates, fish, deposited fine
sediment, and ecosystem metabolism as gross primary production/respiration. All of these
indicators were attributed to one of the lowest-level goals in the goals hierarchy. For all of the
remaining lowest-level goals, we identified a direct indicator each, where possible, or an indirect,
i.e. a proxy indicator where no direct indicator could be found (A proxy indicator is a measure that
approximates or represents a phenomenon in the absence of a direct measure).
Step (6): Define ecological scoring functions
A scoring function describes the degree of fulfilment of the corresponding lowest-level goal as a
function of the associated attribute on a common scale from 0 to 1. This means that scoring
functions can be used to transform attributes’ levels, measured in different units, to a neutral scale
between 0 and 1. The transformed values, all between 0 and 1, can then be aggregated in different
ways to calculate how well higher level goals in the hierarchy are met. Scoring functions can either
be translated from existing ecological assessments or elicited from experts (Langhans, Schuwirth,
& Reichert, 2014).

Scoring functions for the 23 mandatory ecological attributes were translated from the
assessments given in the NOF (Langhans, Jähnig, & Schallenberg, 2018; New Zealand Ministry for
the Environment, 2019). To help construct the remaining scoring functions, information was taken
from various sources such as websites (e.g. to define the scoring function for “lake level”), the
literature (e.g. to define scoring functions for “secchi depth”, “lake colour” or “gross primary
production”), or from experts (e.g. to define scoring functions for “health of native fish populations”
such as tuna or koaro).
Step (7): Define socio-economic scoring functions
Scoring functions for the social and economic scoring functions were constructed using
information from the literature (e.g. to define scoring functions for “safeguarding pa and nohoaka
sites” or “cost of implementing a fish pass”), from experts (e.g. to define scoring functions for
“overcrowding on lake” or “game fish catch”) or from selected community opinions (e.g. to define
scoring functions for “length of walking and cycling tracks” or “overcrowding in town”).
Step (8): Identify stakeholder preferences (weights) of objectives
Stakeholder preferences for the different goals, i.e. goals’ weights, were elicited during the oneon-one interviews with individual stakeholder group-representatives (see step 4). To do so, a
structured interview protocol following the reversed swing method (Schuwirth, Reichert, & Lienert,
2012) was used. Following a structured protocol minimises some cognitive biases, such as
anchoring. The same structured interview protocol was used to identify community preferences
of goals’ weights during a WAI WĀNAKAworkshop open to the public in March 2019.

Step (9): Assess the current status of goals and identify data gaps & deficits
To identify the current levels of attributes, and hence to assess how well the goals in the hierarchy
are met at the moment, different data sources were used including peer-reviewed scientific
articles, books, reports, monitoring data (provided by the Otago Regional Council, H. Borges), GIS
map data (downloaded from the Ministry for the Environment Data Service website;
https://data.mfe.govt.nz/data/) as well as expert knowledge in cases where no other evidence was
available.
Step (10): Develop single management actions or bundles of actions
Considering the identified deficits (see step 9) as well as potential future impacts to the relevant
waterbodies under a business as usual scenario and climate change, a master list of potential
management actions was created. The list of actions was discussed and amended according to
input from the community during the workshop in March 2019.
Steps 11 to 14 do not require community input and are therefore not further discussed here.
Step (11): Estimate how actions affect objectives and how uncertain these effects are

Step (12): Select best actions considering trade-offs among goals
Step (13): Select best actions considering trade-offs & community/stakeholder preferences
Step (14): Identify data monitoring and action implementation opportunities
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1. INTRODUCTION
This report summarises the Upper Clutha community’s values and concerns regarding freshwater, as
expressed in their responses to an online survey in March-April 2019. The survey was carried out to
inform the forthcoming Community Catchment Plan for the area.
The survey consisted of two main sections:
•

Demographic questions to enable us to identify whether the survey population is generally
representative of the Upper Clutha community.

•

Questions regarding water quality and other freshwater issues, which were the primary focus
of the survey.

In total, there were 271 responses to the survey, with a 48.7 % completion rate (as calculated by
Typeform, the website which hosted the survey). Participation in the survey was voluntary and this must
be taken into account when interpreting the results. For example, it is likely that those who chose to
complete a survey on water quality issues are more concerned about water quality than the general
population.
All questions in the survey related to the study area pictured below. This was defined for respondents
as “the Clutha/Mata-Au catchment down to Luggate Creek, including lakes and tributaries”.
The study area roughly corresponds to the Hāwea, Wānaka and Matukituki area units from the 2013
New Zealand Census, the populations of which are shown in Table 4. Projected populations from a
study commissioned by Queenstown Lakes District Council (Rationale, 2017) are also shown.
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Figure 9 - Study area map, as included in survey.

Table 4: Study area population
Area unit

2013 Population (as at

2018

Census)

(projected)

Hāwea

2,172

2,850

Wānaka

6,474

9,140

Matukituki

387

510

Total

9,033

12,500

population
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2. DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS
Of the 271 total responses, 268 were from individuals, with group submissions on behalf of Forest
and Bird, Hāwea Community Association, and Mount Aspiring College. These group responses are
summarised in Section 4. The graphs and discussion in the remainder of this report relate to the 268
individual responses only.
233 of the individual submissions were from residents of the Upper Clutha area, which is almost 2 %
of the total resident population of the area. The remaining responses were from tourists/one-off
visitors to the area (6) and frequent visitors to the area, defined as visiting more than once per year
(27).

Figure 10: Individual survey respondents’ identification as residents, frequent visitors, or
tourists in the Upper Clutha. Data excludes two non-responses.
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The 233 respondents who live in the Upper Clutha were asked to state in which of these towns/areas
they lived. The map below shows the choices given to respondents, and the number of responses for
each option is shown in brackets.

Figure 11: Place of residence for individual survey respondents identifying as an Upper Clutha
resident.

The areas specified in the survey were mapped onto the three Stats NZ Area Units in the Upper Clutha
(with Wānaka including only the Wānaka and Albert Town urban areas, Matukituki including the
Wānaka Basin, Cardrona and Glendhu Bay areas, and the remaining areas falling within Hāwea). The
proportion of responses for each area generally followed the populations (as at 2013 census),
although the Matukituki area was slightly over-represented, with slightly fewer responses from
Hāwea than would be expected. This may be in part because the Wānaka Basin area is difficult to
define precisely and arguably overlaps with all 3 Area Units.
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Figure 12: Comparison of resident survey respondents by statistical area unit with population
of each area unit as at the 2013 Census. Survey data excludes 10-non-responses.

Figure 13: Gender breakdown of individual survey respondents vs all Upper Clutha residents
from the 2013 Census. Survey data excludes 5 non-responses.
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Men were slightly under-represented in the survey respondents relative to the general population
(46 % male, 54 % female, excluding 5 non-responses). This was the case (within ~1 %) for both the
full dataset of individual responses and the residents-only subset.
The survey respondents were noticeably older than the general population. The lack of responses
from 0-19 year olds is not unexpected, but the number of responses from 20-39 years olds is also
less than would be expected based on the age distribution of the general population.

Figure 14: Age distribution of survey respondents vs Upper Clutha population as at 2013
Census. Survey data excludes 6 non-responses.
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European/Pākehā7 respondents were over-represented relative to other ethnic groups amongst the
survey respondents. Only one respondent identified as Asian, and none as Pasifika. Māori were also
under-represented (2.7 % of the survey respondents versus approx. 5 % of the Upper Clutha
population), although we note that specific consultation in relation to the values and concerns of
local iwi has been carried out in addition to the survey. Analysing the survey ethnicity data for
residents only did not make an appreciable difference.

Figure 15: Ethnicity distribution of survey population (full individual dataset and residents
only) vs Upper Clutha population as at 2013 Census. Survey data excludes 10 non-responses.
Multiple responses also possible. "MELAA" = "Middle Eastern, Latin American and African”.
“European/Pākehā” includes “Other”.

Note that this category includes “Other”. All survey respondents who selected the “Other” option
stated their ethnicity either as “New Zealander” or similar, or a nationality from another
predominantly Caucasian country (English, Australian, etc). Similarly, a note in the Census data table
used suggests that the “Other” category is dominated by “New Zealander”, which was historically
recoded as European. Note also that the figure shows percentages adding up to 100 %, whereas in
fact 7 of the 258 individual respondents to this question indicated more than one ethnicity – these
people are effectively counted twice in the visualisation.
© Landpro Ltd., 2019
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Respondents were also asked to state which (if any) of a group of relevant industries/sectors they
worked in. This was primarily to identify any attempts by a particular group to undermine the survey
by responding en masse (in the highly unlikely event that this occurred). While the categories used
cannot be meaningfully compared with Census or similar data, based on local knowledge none of
the industries/sectors mentioned appear to be over-represented.

Figure 16: Individual survey respondents by industry/sector of work. Excludes five nonresponses. Multiple answers also possible.

Overall, from a demographic perspective, the survey respondents appear to be generally
representative of the Upper Clutha population, but more consultation may be needed to better
understand the views and concerns of ethnic minorities and especially young people. No attempt
was made to adjust the data to account for the under-represented populations, primarily because
there was insufficient data from these groups (young people and ethnic minorities) to do so
meaningfully.
There were also relatively few responses from visitors to the area. Given the importance of tourism
to the economic and social life of the Upper Clutha, there may be a benefit to further investigating
visitors’ views on water quality in the area.
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3. FRESHWATER QUALITY AND MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS
When asked which Upper Clutha waterway(s) were most significant to them personally, the largest
waterways (The Clutha/Mata-Au and the two main Lakes) were unsurprisingly the most commonlyselected options. However, a very large number of respondents (approx. 40 %) selected “all of the
above”, recognising the interconnected nature of the waterways in the catchment.
The one respondent who selected “Other” specified that Timaru Creek was of particular significance
to them. Respondents who selected “groundwater aquifers” were given the option of specifying the
aquifer they were referring to. Understandably, most respondents did not know the official names of
the aquifers in the area, but based on the descriptions given, the Wānaka Basin Cardrona Gravel
Aquifer, Hāwea Flat Aquifer, Cardrona Alluvial Ribbon Aquifer and Luggate Groundwater
Management Zone are all particularly significant to at least one of the respondents. Use of
groundwater for domestic water supply and springs feeding Bullock Creek were also both frequently
mentioned in responses to this question.

Figure 17: Personal significance of Upper Clutha waterways to individual survey respondents.
Excludes two non-responses. Multiple answers also possible.
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Most respondents reported using water for drinking, recreation, and irrigation of domestic gardens.
A smaller number selected the other (mostly business-related) options given. Responses given by
those who selected “Other” (either business use or non-business) related largely to
recreational/amenity values.

Figure 18: Uses of water for individual survey respondents. Excludes four non-responses.
Multiple answers possible.
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Survey respondents reported enjoying a wide range of recreational activities in/near waterways. In
terms of water contact, there were a wide range from activities involving full immersion (e.g.
swimming) to activities such as sightseeing with probably minimal or no contact with water.
Walking/jogging and swimming were the most common responses. “Other” responses were primarily
sporting activities (including skiing/snowboarding, canyoning and windsurfing), as well as exercising
dogs, harvesting wild herbs, and “parasite research”.

Figure 19: Water-related recreational activities enjoyed by individual survey respondents.

About half of individual respondents believe that water quality in the Upper Clutha is “very good” or
“good”, while only 16 % believe water quality to be “very poor” or “poor”. However, about 75% of
respondents believe that water quality is getting worse, with fewer than 1% believing water quality is
getting better.
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Figure 20: Individual survey respondents perception of overall water quality in the Upper
Clutha. Excludes "not sure" - 8 responses.

Figure 21: Individual survey respondents' perception of change in Upper Clutha Water quality
over time. Excludes "not sure" - 19 responses.
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Figure 22: Individual survey respondents' level of concern about various potential water
quality problems. Excludes 1-6 non-responses per problem.

Respondents were asked to identify their level of concern in relation to various potential threats to
water quality in the Upper Clutha. There was significant concern about most of these issues, with
50 % or more of respondents “very concerned” about all but two of the threats identified.
Respondents were also given the opportunity to identify any other threats to water quality which
concerned them with most (166) doing so. However, the responses to this question largely reiterated
the threats already identified in Figure 22. The most common concerns raised related to agricultural
runoff and related issues, use of pesticides, fertilisers and other chemicals, and issues related to
population growth. A more detailed summary of these responses is attached (Appendix A).
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Figure 23: The importance of various water quality values to individual survey respondents.
Excludes non-responses (0-4 per value).

When asked to rate the important of various water quality values, respondents indicated that all of
the values needed to be considered, with all of the values considered at least “moderately important”
by 90 % of respondents or more. Respondents were also given the opportunity to specify any
additional values that were important to them, but not listed above. There were 102 responses to
this, with the most common value statements relating to waterways being free of pollution,
guardianship of water as a resource for future generations, and maintaining public access to
waterways. The attached table includes a more detailed summary of these responses (Appendix A).
When asked how often they had taken some form of action to improve or protect water quality in
the Upper Clutha region, almost three-quarters of respondents said they had done so at least once
or twice. This includes about 20 % of respondents who said they had taken such actions “many times”.
There was surprisingly little difference between visitors and residents in responses to this question,
although it must be noted that most of the visitors group described themselves as frequent visitors
to the area, the total numbers of non-resident respondents was small, and the scale of the actions
reported also varied significantly, as discussed below.
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Figure 24: Frequency with which resident and non-resident respondents reported having taken
actions to improve or protect water quality. Excludes two respondents who didn't indicate
whether or not they were Upper Clutha residents.

Respondents (except those who had selected “never” for the previous question) were asked to state
what actions they had taken to improve/protect water quality. There were 210 responses to this
question, with the most common themes being education/lobbying actions, rubbish collection, and
planting.
Similarly, respondents were asked what actions they thought would lead to the biggest improvement
in water quality. There were five main themes which had a similar level of support: controls on
agriculture, government actions, increased awareness/education, and better management of
stormwater and wastewater. There were also a large range of responses classified as “other”.
Another related question asked which actions to improve water quality respondents would actively
support. The most common responses to this question related to planting activities and rubbish
collection. Again, there were also a wide range of responses that did not fit into any of these groups.
The final question gave respondents an opportunity to make any further general comments about
water in the Upper Clutha. The most common themes were respondents emphasising that immediate
action was needed, and reinforcing that they believed water quality was declining. There was also a
common sentiment that waterways were being taken for granted. Other respondents raised concerns
about didymo and urban development issues, and again, there were a large number of responses
which did not relate to any of these themes.
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4. GROUP RESPONSES
As noted above, there were three responses to the survey from groups. In general, these responses
were consistent with the individual responses summarised above. Specific comments made in these
submissions are summarised in Table 5.
Table 5: Summary of key points made in group submissions.
Hāwea

Community

Association

Forest and Bird Protection
Society

(Central

Mount Aspiring College

Otago

Lakes Branch)
Values

Generally in line with

Generally consistent with

Generally

individual responses.

individual

individual responses. Also

respondents.

in

line

with

Also highlighted the values

emphasised

and

responsibilities

importance

associated

with

sustainable, high quality

Parks

National

(presumably

Mt

the
of

a

water supply.

Aspiring NP).
Concerns

Raised concerns about

Freedom

“too

waterways for washing. Free

environmental

especially at the low end

access

from

of market”, and “too

commercial/irrigation use.

much

tourism,

campers
to

using

water

for

Concerned about lack of
tourists

contained

concern
in

self-

vehicles.

Also

much growth without

about water purity and

enough infrastructure in

particularly didymo.

place first”.
Actions

Suggested that all new

Already

house builds should be

monitoring of conservation

fencing along rivers and

required

management

educational signage.

water

to

holding

include
tanks,

involved

Control

of

in
issues.

agriculture

runoff

and

should be charged. Also

livestock

access

to

recommended controls

waterways

on

issues.

and

seen

as

Emphasised

key

native freshwater species

enable

should be prioritised over

issues to be resolved.

sport

fish.

technical

and

that

residential growth, to
infrastructure

planting

stormwater,

and that house water

tourism

Supports

Also

offered

support

in

preparing the CCP.
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5. SUMMARY
Those who answered the survey value waterways in the Upper Clutha for a wide variety of reasons,
but safe water for human use (drinking and recreation), ecological values (biodiversity and control of
invasive species) and water clarity were the most important values. The Clutha/Mata-Au and Lakes
Wānaka and Hāwea are considered the most significant water bodies by respondents, but many
indicated that the whole catchment system was of equal significance to them.
The most common human uses of water in the Upper Clutha were identified as drinking water,
recreational activities (primarily swimming and walking/jogging), and irrigation of domestic gardens.
There was a general consensus among most respondents that water quality in the area is good, but
declining. This is reflected in the answers received when respondents were asked to identify their
level of concern in relation to 14 varied threats to water quality - a significant majority of those who
took the survey were at least “moderately concerned” about all of these issues. Threats related to
agricultural runoff, urban development (wastewater and stormwater) and invasive species were the
main areas of concern for identified.
About two-thirds to three-quarters of respondents have taken some form of action to improve or
protect water quality (at least once or twice), primarily education or lobbying, planting, or rubbish
collection. When asked which actions would make the biggest difference to water quality in the Upper
Clutha, the most common responses related to government (local or central) actions, such as better
management of farming and stormwater and wastewater discharges, as well as education/awarenessraising.
The CCP which is currently in preparation will build upon these ideas to present a plan for both
immediate and long-term actions to improve water quality in the catchment.
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Appendix A: Summary of responses to text-entry questions
Question

No
of
responses

Theme

Responses
on theme

Comment / representative quote

What effects of tourism
on water quality are
you concerned about?

233

Waste and sewage

168

General concern about Freedom Camping
toileting/washing at the lake/waterways.

and/or

people

“Washing in the streams, urinating and defecating near waterways.”
Traffic and crowding

79

An increase in tourism puts increased pressure on infrastructure
“It is the consequence of having more people in the area and the
general increase … that is a concern.”

Other

63

Concern about the number of motorboats on the lake
“More motorboats – more oil spills and noise pollution – over fishing.”

What other threats to
water quality concern
you, if any?

166

Livestock/agriculture

56

The growth of dairy farming and associated run off/ ground water
quality impacts

Chemicals/fertilisers
(including 1080)

52

Chemical and pesticide contamination

Land
growth

37

Continuing intensification of land development

Didymo/algae

15

Introduction of new species, i.e. lake snow and rock snot

Stormwater/Wastewater

27

Sediment runoff and demand on wastewater and storm-water
infrastructure with urban development

Boating

15

overuse by power boats in busy summer months

Other

45

“Ignorance.”

use/population

“Apathy.”
102

Access to Waterways

14

“Maintaining public walking access to waterways is very important.”

Question

No
of
responses

Other
than
those
mentioned
already,
what
values
are
important to you for
the Upper Clutha?
What actions have you
taken
to
improve
/protect water quality?

210

Theme

Responses
on theme

Comment / representative quote

Guardianship

20

“That we are responsible tenants of these waterways for future
generations.”

No Pollution

31

“Fresh water is the life blood of ecosystems within the environment
including us as a society, ensuring we maintain the highest possible
quality will reduce long term negative ramifications.”

Other

48

“We need designated boat free zones.”

Rubbish collection

50

“Removal of rubbish from the lakes and rivers.”

Cleaning boats/gear

17

“Checked and cleaned boats before used in waterways.”

Planting

35

“Planting Riparian plants along rivers/wetlands with Te Kakano.”

Education/Lobbying

83

“Member of river watch, send in petitions whenever possible.”
“Spoken to campers, written to local authorities.”

Water Conservation

17

“Conserving water at home – limit irrigation, wash cars on lawn.”
“Very minimal irrigation (planting that can survive this climate).”

What specific action(s)
do you think would
lead to the biggest
improvement in water
quality in the Upper
Clutha?

237

Limit Detergent Use

17

“We make sure nothing harmful goes down our wastes (e.g. cleaning
with baking soda and vinegar and nothing else).”

Other

52

Use of home filters; managing own wastewater/stormwater systems;
not toileting around waterways while hiking or camping

Stormwater/wastewater
management

32

“Stormwater and wastewater not going into lake.”

Runoff
management/reduction

43

“Cut down on urban and agricultural runoff.”

Increased
awareness/education

36

“Education for tourists…mindfulness at an individual level when using
water, but also community driven actions.”

Livestock reduction

50

“ORC to regulate – reduce dairying.”

Increased management by
local/central govt.

40

This also includes tighter controls placed on urban growth
“Better care by Council and those responsible for our waterways.”
“Council monitoring, testing and enforcement.”

Other

113
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Increase filtering systems; reduce use of chemicals and fertiliser

Question

No
of
responses

Theme

Responses
on theme

Comment / representative quote

What kinds of activities
to
improve
water
quality in the Upper
Clutha would you be
willing
to
actively
support?

220

Planting

42

“Plantings and care for wetlands and rivers/lakes. Removal of invasive
species.”

Rubbish collection

18

“Rubbish collection, public awareness.”

Wetland development

7

“Planting, wetland restoration.”

Reducing chemical use

8

“Getting rid of chlorination of drinking water.”

Is there anything else
you want to tell us
about water in the
Upper
Clutha
catchment?

“Forbidding use of fertilisers.”

132

Other

133

Several non-specific responses. However, some responses covered:
lobbying council/govt, belonging to community groups/taskforce,
restricting urban and rural runoff, restricting boat use, water
monitoring, and increasing general awareness and education

Decline in water quality

14

“The quality has definitely declined since I moved here in 2001. There
was no didymo in the rivers and much fewer tourists.”

Didymo concerns

4

“Get rid of didymo and the like.”

Urban development

4

“Ramp up strict regulations for ensuring site-specific suitable
development.”

Immediate action required

18

“Make decisions based on the umpteen reports and start the process
of improvement – now.”

Waterways
granted

10

“Some of the best in the world by seriously under threat with a very
poor attitude from ORC towards their duty of care.”

54

Lot of comments here that essentially say “keep the water clean”
without providing any specific details on how this should be achieved

Other

taken

for
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Appendix D: Summary of NPS-FM NOF Attributes and ORC Schedule 15 Attributes
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NOF Attributes
River

Site

E.
coli

Ammonia
toxicity

Key SOE
sites1

ORC schedule 15 limits
Nitrate
toxicity

Periphyton

Dissolved
oxygen

Ammoniacal
nitrogen

Additional parameters

Nitrite
nitrate
nitrogen

Current state

Dissolved
reactive
phosphorus

E.
coli

Turbidity

Current State2

Total
nitrogen

Total
phosphorus

Current state2

Cardrona

Mt Barker

A

A

A

-

A3

Pass

Fail

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.159

0.01

Luggate

SH6 Bridge

A

A

A

-

A3

Pass

Pass

Fail

Fail

Pass

0.113

0.025

Matukituki

West Wanaka

C

A

A

-

A3

Fail

Pass

Pass

Fail

Pass

0.104

0.011

Clutha

Luggate
Bridge

A

A

A

-

-

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.091

0.003

Hawea

Camphill
Bridge

A

A

A

-

A3

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.06

0.005

Bullock
Creek

Dunmore St
Footbridge

D

A

A

-

A

Pass

Fail

Pass

Fail

Pass

0.735

<0.004

Upper
Cardrona

Tuohys Gully
Road

A

A

A

-

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.0945

0.006

Leaping
Burn

Wanaka
Mt
Aspiring Road

A

A

A

-

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Fail

Pass

0.0505

0.006

Motatapu

Wanaka
Mt
Aspiring Road

A

A

A

-

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.0705

0.0065

Craig Burn

SH6

A

A

A

-

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.0585

0.007

Makarora

Makarora

A

A

A

-

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.0615

0.005

Quartz
Creek

Maungawera
Valley Road

A

A

A

-

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.0915

0.02

The Neck
Creek

Meads Road

A

A

A

-

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.0225

0.006

Timaru
Stream

Peter
Bridge

A

A

A

-

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Fail

0.0325

0.01

Other sites4

Muir

1 Results taken from Uytendaal & Ozanne 2018 unless otherwise indicated
2 Results taken from ORC Water Quality and Ecosystem Health report card 2013-2018 unless otherwise indicated
3 Note that there is no continuous data available for full analysis so simple median of discrete samples used for this assessment using data from ORC Hilltop Server file “ORC_WaterQuality.DSN”.
4 Note that for all non-SOE sites there is not enough length of record and/or number of samples for a full analysis to NOF standards. Categorisation has been done on the basis of a simple
median of data available from ORC Hilltop Server file “ORC_WaterQuality.DSN”.

NOF Attributes
Lake

Site

E.
coli

Ammonia
toxicity

Key SOE
sites1

ORC schedule 15 limits
Total
nitrogen

Total
Phosphorus

Phytoplankton

Ammoniacal
nitrogen

E.
coli

Current state

Additional parameters
Turbidity

Total
Nitrogen

Total
Phosphorus

Nitrite
nitrate
nitrogen

Current State2

Dissolved
reactive
phosphorus

Current state2

Lake
Hawea

Outflow

A

A

A

A

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.019

0.003

Lake
Wanaka

Outflow

A

A

A

A

A

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

0.039

0.003

Other sites4
Lake
Hawea

South
open
water
10m

A

A

A

A

A

Pass

Pass

-

Pass

Pass

-

0.001

Lake
Hawea

south
open
water EPI

-

A

A

A

A

Pass

Pass

-

Pass

Pass

-

0.001

Lake
Hawea

South
open
water
HYP

-

A

A

A

-

Pass

Pass

-

Pass

Pass

-

0.001

Lake
Wanaka

Glendu
Bay 10m

A

A

A

A

A

Pass

Pass

-

Pass

Pass

-

0.001

Lake
Wanaka

Roy's Bay
10m

A

A

A

A

A

Pass

Pass

-

Pass

Pass

-

0.001

Lake
Wanaka

Open
Water
10m

A

A

A

A

A

Pass

Pass

-

Pass

Pass

-

0.001

Lake
Wanaka

Open
Water
EPI

-

A

A

A

A

Pass

Pass

-

Pass

Pass

-

0.001

Lake
Wanaka

Open
Water
HYP

-

A

A

A

-

Pass

Pass

-

Pass

Pass

-

0.001

1 Results taken from Uytendaal & Ozanne 2018 unless otherwise indicated
2 Results taken from ORC Water Quality and Ecosystem Health report card 2013-2018 unless otherwise indicated
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3 Note that there is no continuous data available for full analysis so simple median of discrete samples used for this assessment using data from ORC Hilltop Server file “ORC_WaterQuality.DSN”.
4 Note that for all non-SOE sites there is not enough length of record and/or number of samples for a full analysis to NOF standards. Categorisation has been done on the basis of a simple
median of data available from ORC Hilltop Server file “ORC_WaterQuality.DSN”.
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Appendix E: Attributes Table

Attributes

Measurement unit or
qualitative classes

In bold: mandatory attributes according to the NPS-FM (draft 2019)
Attributes concern the lake, if not otherwise specifically stated (tributaries)

ATTRIBUTES TO ASSESS LAKE WANAKA HEALTH
Secchi depth
Turbidity in tributaries
Median temperature increase
Full winter mixing
Summer gross primary production in tributaries
Lake bottom dissolved oxygen annual minimum
Mid-hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen
Dissolved oxygen 1-day minimum in tributaries
Dissolved oxygen 7-day minimum in tributaries
Total nitrogen annual median
Total phosphorus annual median
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen 5-year median in tributaries
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen 95th percentile in tributaries
Dissolved reactive phosphorus 5-year median in tributaries
Dissolved reactive phosphorus 95th percentile in tributaries
Ammonia annual median in tributaries
Ammonia annual maximum in tributaries
Nitrate annual median in tributaries
Nitrate annual 95th percentile in tributaries
Heavy metals tbc (specific ones to be defined)
Hydrocarbons (specific ones to be defined)
Total wetland area in catchment
Fish pass at Clutha dam
Fish pass at Roxburgh dam
Lake level above sea level
Fine sediment cover of riverbeds

m
FNU
°C/year
yes, no
gO2/m2*day-1
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/m3
mg/m3
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
µg/L; g/m3
mg/m3
ha
yes, partial, no
yes, partial, no
m
%

ATTRIBUTES TO ASSESS LAKE WANAKA HEALTH EXTENDED
Crested grebe adults
March
Crested grebe juveniles
March
Healthy populations of other water-bound birds
Long fin eel population health
bad
Koaro population health
bad
Common bully population health
bad
Rainbow trout population health
bad
excellent, high, good, moderate, bad
Salmon population health
bad
Average Fish Index of Biotic Integrity in tributaries
Lake Submerged Plant Indicators’ Native Condition Index
Bryophyte health
bad
Macroinvertebrate Community Index score in tributaries
Quantitative Macroinvertebrate Community Index score in tributaries
Macroinvertebrate Average Score Per Metric in tributaries
Didymo occurrence
Lake snow occurrence
Lake Submerged Plant Indicators’ Invasive Impact Index
Chlorophyll-a exceeded no more than 8% of samples in tributaries
Chlorophyll-a exceeded no more than 17% of samples in tributaries
Chlorophyll-a annual median
Chlorophyll-a annual maximum
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no. at the end February-early
no. at the end February-early
% of all populations
excellent, high, good, moderate,
excellent, high, good, moderate,
excellent, high, good, moderate,
excellent, high, good, moderate,
Brown trout population health
excellent, high, good, moderate,
F-IBI
%
excellent, high, good, moderate,
MCI
QMCI
ASPM
absent, little, some, a lot, extensive
gAFDM/sampling event
%
mg/m2
mg/m2
mg/m3
mg/m3

ATTRIBUTES TO ASSESS CULTURAL HEALTH RELATED TO THE LAKE
Mean dominant wavelength
Amount of trash
Number of tall buildings
Extent of natural lake shore
Modification of lake outlet
Residents taking part in water survey
Upper Clutha Lakes Trust members
Tuna occurrence
Giant kōkopu occurrence
Waterfowl abundance
Kakahi abundance
Water cress extent
Raupo extent along shoreline
Pā site “Nehenehe” safeguarded
Pā site “Taki karara” safeguarded
Nohoaka site “Lake Wānaka Nohoanga 2” safeguarded
Nohoaka site “Lake Wānaka” safeguarded
Catch success of rainbow trout
Catch success of brown trout
Catch success of salmon
Seeing fish/quality of experience
never
Designated swimming areas
Occurrence of unburnt fuel/oil
Quality of unmotorized boating experience
bad
Access for boats to lake
Length of walking tracks
Length of cycling tracks
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nm
absent, little, some, a lot, extensive
absent, little, some, a lot, extensive
%
no, yes
% of resident population
no. of members in database
plenty, a lot, some, few, absent
plenty, a lot, some, few, absent
plenty, a lot, some, few, absent
plenty, a lot, some, few, absent
ha
km
yes, no
yes, no
yes, no
yes, no
CPUE (no./fishing trip)
CPUE (no./fishing trip)
CPUE (no./fishing trip)
always, frequently, sometimes, rare,
a lot, many, some, few, absent
absent, rare, regularly, a lot, always
excellent, high, good, moderate,
no. of formed boat ramps
km
km

Powered and unpowered camp sites
Quality of relaxing/picnicking experience
bad
coli/100mL
E. coli 95th percentile
Exceedances >540 E. coli/100ml
Exceedances >260 E. coli/100ml
E. Coli median concentration in tributaries
E. Coli 95th percentile in tributaries
Exceedances over 540/100ml in tributaries
Exceedances over 260cfu/100ml in tributaries
80th percentile of all cyanobacteria
80th percentile of potentially toxic cyanobacteria
Duck itch occurrence

total no. of sites
excellent, high, good, moderate,
E. coli median concentration E.
E. coli/100mL
%
%
E. coli/100mL
E. coli/100mL
%
%
mm3/L
mm3/L
no, yes

ATTRIBUTES TO ASSESS LAKE BENEFITS
Tap water safe to drink
Tap water taste
bad
Tap water odor
Tap water color
discolored
Fenced lake and tributary shorelines
Farmland nitrogen runoff below target
Minimum flow in tributaries
Artificial drying of stream beds
always
Groundwater take
Angling pressure in vulnerable backwaters
Wave impact on water birds
Noise impacting fauna

yes, no
excellent, high, good, moderate,
none, little, bad
transparent, slightly, heavily
% of total shoreline length
yes, no (kg/ha year-1)
% of mean flow
never, rare, sometimes, frequently,
L/year
no, yes
absent, little, some, a lot, extensive
absent, little, some, a lot, extensive
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Septic tank spills
Density of boats
Arrivals of tourists
Freedom defaecation/littering
Riparian buffer along tributaries
Riparian buffer along wetlands
Sediment runoff from construction sites
Impervious surface area
Access to Bullock Creek
Access to waterfront

absent, little, some, a lot, extensive
no./day*summer-1
no. of tourist arriving/year
no, yes
% of total shoreline
% of total shoreline
no, yes
% town area
yes, no
yes, no

ATTRIBUTES TO ASSESS COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF MANAGEMENT ACTION
Cost of action implementation
Cost of action maintenance
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NZD/implementation
NZD/year

